A hi gh-acc ur.ac y s pec trophotome te r, ori gin a ll y des igned fo r wor k a t vi s ibl e wave len rrth s was mod ifi e d to pe rmit meas ure me nts .in the ultraviol e t wi th o ut d egradation of its or igin a l pe r~rm~n ce.
Introduction
A primary goal of th e c urre nt NBS program in spectroph?tom etry has bee n the design of highacc uracy mstrum e ntation for the certification of calibration standard s and the developm ent of improved measure me nt te c hniques. For transmittan ce measurements at visible wavelengths, this goal was accomp. lished by s pecially constructin g two highly accurate smgle-beam spectrophotom eters [1 , 2] ,' which are presently used in th e Institutes for Materials Research (IMR) and Basic Standards (IBS) for standards work at visi?le wavelen gth s (400 to 800 nm , approximately). The mstrum ental accuracy achi e ved with these spectrophotometers is 10-4 transmittance units (0.01 percent). Although similar in so me desi gn aspects, these two spectrophotometers differ significantly in others, and therefore can be employed for in-house comparisons to e nsure th e accuracy and consistency of all spectrophotometric meas ure me nts at NBS. The purpose of this work was to extend these capabilities into the ultraviolet s pectral region by developing the means for modifyin g either spectrophotometer for applications down to about 200 nm.
The particular instrume nt that was modified was the IMR spectrophotometer described in reference [1] . As originally designed, this spectrophotometer employed a current-sta bilized , IOO-W tungsten ribbon lamp as the radiation source; aI-meter, f/8.7 Czerny-* ,This paper desc ribes a coopera tive project on th e pari of th e th ree au th ors. The bas ic de,s lgn co nc epts and th e a ccompli shm e nt of a fun c ti onin g in strume nt a re du c ' to K. O. Mlclenz .an.d R. Mavrodin canu: The optim iza ti on of th e flu orescent wa vel ength conve rter for the averaglllg sph ere wa s a c hJ cve d by E.O. Ct: he lnik .
I Figures in brac ke ts indi ca te th e lit erature referen ces a t th e e nd of thi s paper.
Turn er grating monochromator (1200 lin es/ mm SOO-nm blaze) with a fu sed-sili ca pris m predispe rsel: as th e di s p~rs!n g ele me nt; and an ll -s tage, S-20 photomu ltlP~l e r tube attached to a I2S -mm , BaS04-coated a veragmg s ph ere as th e signal de tector. Th e tun "ste n lamp is i.,~aged on th e predi sperser e ntra nce sli t by a fu sed-sllJCa lens. Two additional fu sed-sili ca lenses are used in the sample co mpartm e nt to foc us th e monochrom ator exit slit at th e sample a nd to re foc us it into th e averaging s phere [3]-The 'photomultiplier signal is meas ured by means of a c urre nt-to-volta"e co nverter a nd a digital voltmeter, inte rfaced with "'a co mputer.
~t may be estimated that, for a spectrophotometer of thIS type, a clear-space signal of at least 10-7 A is required if measurements are to be made with a s tandard deviation of at least 10-4 transmittance units [4]-The actual clear-space signal current obtained with this spectrophotometer at different wavelength s and for typical values of tungsten-lamp powe r, monochromator slit width, photomultiplier anode voltaae . h '" , etc. IS s own as curve (a) in figure 1 , and thus indicates an inadequate performance of th e instrum ent in the spectral region below approximately 370 nm. In order to effect the desired improve me nt of ultraviolet p~rforman ce, . the spectrophotometer was equipped wIth a deutenu~ arc so urce, a re-designed averaging sphere, and a dIfferentl y blazed gr atin g. These components were c hosen to achieve a wide spectral range (200 to 800 nm) of the modified s pectrophotometer requiring only a change back to the tungsten lam~ for work above 400 nm. In order to facilitate the usao-e of the in strument throughout this exte nded range, "'it was necessary to replace the two sample-compartment lenses by fused-silica, lithium-fluoride achromats. OPFRATING HOURS utable to the tungsten lamp of the original spectrophotometer. A rapid decrease of radiant intensity with decreasing wavelength is typical for incandescent filament lamps, and therefore makes any source of this kind a poor choice for work at short wavelengths [5] . In contrast, a deuterium arc lamp exhibits an increase of radiant intensity with decreasing wavelength, and thus provides much better power levels in the ultra violet. A 60-W deuterium lamp with high-purity fusedsilica window was chosen for the modified spectrophotometer. This lamp has a line-free continuous emission in the ultraviolet extending to below 180 nm, and is rated to have the same output at 200 nm as a 150-W xenon arc lamp. In comparison to a 250-W tungsten-bromide filament lamp , its output is about 1000 times greater at 250 nm, and 4 times greater at 300 nm_ For work above 400 nm, tungsten lamps are preferable because of the decreasing intensity of the deuterium-arc spectrum and its line structure in the visible_ The clear-space signal obtained after the deuterium lamp was installed in the spectrophotometer is shown as curve (b) in figure 1.
The stability of the radiant-intensity output of the deuterium lamp was tested by performing regularly repeated measurements of the spectrophotometer signal over extended periods of time. The long-term stability of lamp power so observed may be seen from figure 2, showing a gradually decreasing signal drift at the rates of 1.5 , 0.6, and 0_08 percent per hour after the lamp had been operated for 1,3 , and 5 h, respectively. The average short-term instability (random noise plus drift) of the deuterium lamp was found to be 0.02 percent for a total of 15 sets of 20 individual readings, taken at 5-s intervals and at arbitrary times during an 8-h period of lamp operation. Since all data obtained with this spectrophotometer are derived by averaging a large number of individual measurements of transmittance, performed in a time-symmetrical sequence which eliminates the effects of drifting, this stability of the deuterium lamp is adequate for routine measure me nts with a precISion bette r than 10 -4 tran s mittance units. The above res ults for th e de uterium lamp compare favora bly with the sta bility data found for a c urrent-sta bilized tun gste n lamp [2] .
Averaging Sphere
Th e ori gi nal averaging s ph ere of the s pectrophotome ter was designe d as s hown in fi gure 3a. It has an inte rnal dia me ter of 125 mm , and circ ular entra nce and exit ports 20 and 50 mm in diameter , re spectively. The circular target, 35 mm in diameter, is loc ated at the center of the sphere. The inside of the sphere , both sides of the target, and the thin target support rod are c oated with several layers of specially pre· pared barium sulfate and polyvin yl alcohol coatin gs a s developed by Crum and Lu ckey [6] . The photomultiplier tube is attac he d to th e sph ere , so th at its 50·mm cathode is located 16 mm be hind th e exit port. The effi cienc y of thi s s phere was determin ed by suc· cessively meas uring photomultipli er sign als o btained at diffe re nt wavelength s with a nd with out s ph ere, usin g th e de uterium arc lamp. These meas ure ments showed a stee p decrease of s phe re efficie ncy from a bout 15 percent for visible wavele ngths near 500 nm to [} FI GU RE 3. Geometry of (a) original averaging sphere and (b) improved sphere.
A: entra nc e po rt , A' : exi t port , 0: de tector, F: fluo resce nt d ye cell , S : sphe re wa ll , S H:
s hutt e r, T : targe t.
less than 0.1 pe rcent at 200 nm, and thus indicated the necessity to equip the s pectrophotometer with an improved , more effi cie nt sph e re [7] . According to theory [8] , the e fficien cy of an averag· ing sphere of the type considered is, approximately, cPD/cP = [r 2 / (l -r) ](1-e/d)d 2 /16s 2 (1) where cP = radiant flux into s phe re, cPD = flux reaching detector , r = wall reflectance (assumed close to, but not equal to unity), s = s phere radius, d = radiu s of se nsitive area of de tector (ass umed equal to radiu s of exit· port) e = di s ta nce b etwee n exit port and de tector.
It may be seen from this e quation that , to a lar ge ex te nt , th e poor effi cie ncy of th e origi nal spectropho· tome ter s ph ere is du e to in adequ ate co uplin g of exit port a nd detector. The collecti on e fficie ncy of the de tec tor (i. e.; th e fraction of th e diffuse flu x from the exit port whic h actu ally reaches the ph otocathode) a ppears in Eq (1) as th e f actor (l-e/d) , whi c h in thi s case has the num e ri cal valu e 0.64 a nd thu s s hows th at more th an one third of the a vaila ble flux is lost thro ugh the gap be twee n exit port a nd de tector. Th erefore, a la rge in crease in e fficie ncy could be gain ed by modifyi ng the s ph ere as s hown in fi gure 3b. Th e s phere wall was ta pered in a pear·like fashi on a nd was exte nd ed into the detector housing, so that th e exit port is butted directl y again st th e photo· cathode. This simpl e modification of the s phere reo s uited in a lar ge in crease of e fficie ncy (from 15 to 70 pe rcent a t 500 nm). Howe ver , the e fficie ncy in th e ultraviole t (now 2.5 pe rce nt at 200 nm) was still in adequ ate.
The a ve ragi n g effec tiv e ness of thi s s ph ere was tes ted by Me. K. L. E cke rle of th e O pti cal R adi ati on Section of NBS . Th e sph e re was found to be in se nsi· tive to beam di s place me nts fro m th e target cente r of ± 1.5 mm within a ± 10-4 limit of signal vari ation. Thi s is to be compared with a ± 5 per ce nt variati on for a ± 1 mm b ea m dis place me nt on the sam e photo· multiplie r used without th e s phe re . The high efficien<::y of the modified sphere in the visible s uggeste d that a near·optimal sphere geom et ry had been achie ved , and that the limiting fa ctor in th e ultraviolet was now the reduced reflectance of the bari· um·sulfate sphere coating. In ord er to overcome thi s reo maining difficulty, a fluorescent dye was used to s hift the incident short·wave radi a tion into th e longer wavelength region for whi c h th e re fl ecta nce of barium sulfate is high. This dye, whic h is co ntain ed in a cell placed in front of the sph e re target as shown in fi gure 3b, had to be c hosen s uc h tha t virtually all of the in ci· de nt flux at s hort wavele ngths is a bsorbed and is converted into fluorescence with a quantum efficie ncy as nearly equ al to unity as possible. In order to avoid impairin g the high sphere e fficie ncy at longer wa ve· lengths, it was also required that visible light be not absorbed , so th at it passes through the dye unaffected and is re flected from the target as before. The fluores· cent material selected was a 0.923 gil solution of 2,5· diph enyloxazole (PPO) in n-hexane in a 10 X 10 X 2 mm hi gh-purity fused-silica cell. It is effectively transparent for wavelengths above 360 nm, and below 340 nm absorbs more than 99 percent of the incident radiation. Its estimated quantum efficiency is 0.9, with the peak emission occurring near 370 nm. The use of this dye proved highly successful, and resulted in a sphere efficiency of 20 percent at 200 nm.
The marked e nhancement of signal level obtained with this improved sphere is shown by comparing curve (c) in figure 1 with curve (b). The measured efficiency of the sphere is roughly constant and equal to 20 percent between 200 and 300 nm, followed by a gradual increase to a constant level between 60 and 65 percent for wavelengths from 400 to beyond 650 nm. A further increase of sphere efficiency was obtained in a final design by reducing the sphere diameter and furth er optimization of the dye [8] .
It was also ascertained that th e fluores ce nce wavele ngth converter did not affect the lin earity of the detection system. Theoretically, the radiant intensity of fluorescen ce from the dye can be ex pressed as (2a) where Q is the quantum efficiency of th e dye and I a is th e intensity absorbed. The latter is given by Beer's law as (2 b) where 10 is the initial inte nsity , and where E , c, and b denote molar absorptivity, concentration, and path length , respec tively. Thus, Ie is proportional to 10 under the applicable assumptions that Beer's law is valid and that the quantum efficiency of the dye is independent of inte nsity. This conclusion was verified by meas uring the lin earity of the de tection system at one wavelength (250 nm) for which th e dye is effective, and at another (400 nm) for whic h it is not. Th ese two measureme nts , which were made using the doubleaperture method [9J , yielded indistinguishable results within the limits of experimental un certainty, and also agreed with previously performed linearity measurements of the same photomultiplier tube at 575 nm [lJ.
Grating
The previously obtained clear-space signal level, curve (c) in figure 1, was still judged inadequate for accurate work at short wavelengths. Since the original grating of the spectrophotometer (blazed for 500 nm in the first order) had been chosen for work in the visible, it was obvious that a further improvement could be effected by substitution of another grating. This new grating has 600 lines/mm, is blazed for 200 nm in the first order, and resulted in the final clear-space signal current plotted as curve (d) in figure 1. Since the signal level near 200 nm can easily be raised by adjusting the photomultiplier gain, the original goal of achieving a clear· space signal of at least 10 -7 A throughout the ultraviolet had thus been accomplished.
The loss of signal level in the visible due to the change of gratings [curves (d) and (c) in figure IJ is relatively small, and is more than offset by the higher efficiency of the new sphere [c urves (c) and (b) ]. Thus the modified spectrophotometer can be used above 400 nm by merely interchanging deuterium and tungsten lamps, without need to substitute gratings.
Achromatic Sample-Compartment Optics
In view of the wide spectral range of the modified spectrophotometer, the chromatic aberration of the original sample-compartment lenses proved to be a limiting factor of instrumental performance. Significant losses of signal level were caused by the fact that thes e lenses, when initially focused by eye, were out of focus in the ultraviolet and thus caused less-thanoptimal illumination of sample and detector.
If the monoc hromator exit slit is focused at the sample with unit magnification at a wavelength 1.. 0, the diameter of the blur circle in the sample plane for a wavele ngth 11. < 1..0 can easily be shown to be equal to
where / is the focal length and D is the effe ctive diameter of the focusing lens. For the particular lenses of the original spectrophotometer [f(200 mm) = 168 mm, /(500 nm) = 200 nm , D = 38 mm], and assuming that the focusing was done at 500 nm, the computed blurcircle diameter at 200 mm is 14 mm. This numerical example illustrates the large defocusing caused by chromatic lenses in the sample compartment, although it should be pointed out that due to the opposing effect of the second lens a smaller blur circle is incurred at the detector. Nevertheless , it was found empirically that the ultraviolet signal level of the spectrophotometer could be improved as much as 30 percent by repositioning the sample-compartment lenses.
The most effectiv e way-to overcome this deficiency of the spectrophotometer would have been to us e mirror optics, but since this would have required a redesign of the sample compartment and its enclosure it was more expedie nt to e mploy achromatic lenses. The lenses selected are f/3 lithium-fluoride, fusedsilica (non fluores cent) ac hromats , with 200 mm focal length, best correction for longitudinal chromatic aberration between 200 and 400 nm, and with anti-re fle ction coating for 400 nm.
On account of the limite d spectral regions for which the deuterium imd tun gsten lamps of the modified spectrophotometer are employed, it was not found ne cessary to use an achromat in the source compartment as well.
Conclusion
As a result of the work reporte d here, the modified high-acc uracy spectrophotome ter is now used , throughout the spectral region be tween 200 and 800 nm , for th e certifi cation of solid and liquid Standard R efere nce Materials for routin e appli cation s in s pectrophotometry, as well as for mate rial s researc h aim ed a t es tabli shin g inorganic and organi c molar ab sorptivity s tandards_
The modjfi ed spec tropho tome ter may also serv e as a model for improved com me rcial instrum e ntation_ In parti cular , it is anti cipate d that th e de velopm ent of a hi ghly effi cie nt a veragin g s phere for vi sible a nd ultraviole t wav ele ngt hs will le ad to a more widespread use of s ph e res in routin e s pectrophotom etry_
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(pap er 78A5-838) This is a tutorial Monograph describing variou s as pects o f ti me and fre quency (T/F). In c lud ed are chapters relatin g to e le me ntal co nce pts of precise time and fre quency; basic principles of quartz osc illators and atomi c frequency sta ndard s; historical review , recent progress , and c urre nt statu s of atomic frequ e ncy standard s; promisin g areas of developing future primary frequency s tand ard s; releva nce of fre qu e ncy sta nd ards to ot he r areas of metrology in cludin g a unifi ed s ta nd ard co nce pt; s tatistics of T/F data a na lys is co upl ed with th e th eo ry and cons tru cti on of the NBS atom ic tim e scale; a n ove rvi e w of T/F di sse min at ion tec hniqu es; and th e standards of T/F in th e USA. This Monograph addresses both th e s pecia li s t in th e fi e ld as we ll as those des irin g basic informati on about tim e a nd fre qu e ncy. Th e auth ors trace th e de ve lopment a nd sco pe of T / F tec hnol ogy, it s improve me nt over pe riod s of decades , its statu s tod ay, a nd its poss ibl e use, app li ca tion s, and deve lopm e nt in days to co me. SP236, 1974 Ed iti on. NBS frequ e ncy and time bl'oadcas t se l'-vices. Radio stations WWV, WWVH, WWVB, and WWVL, P. P. Viezbi c ke, Ed. , (S upe rsedes NBS Spec ia l Publica ti on 236, 1973 and pre viou s e diti o ns) Nat. Bur. Sta nd. (U .S .), Spec. Pub!.
This report presents the res ults of an experimental s tudy of wood· joist subflooring syste ms subjected to impac t load. Six different types of subflooring s yste ms we re tes ted following the test method described in the ASTM Standard Me thods (ASTM Des ignation E·72). Th e magnitude of impact load was vari ed by droppin g a 60-lb bag from differ ent heights.
A conce ntrated static load of 400 lb was applied to the subfloor after it was exposed to impact load. It is s ugges te d that th e deflection under this conce ntrate d load be used as a meas ure of th e impact re o sistan ce of the subfloor. Supe rsed es NBSIR 73·187 K ey words: e valuation criteria ; floors; hardboard ; load capac ity , performan ce c rite ri a; plywood s ubfloorin g; s ubfloorin g; under· layment; wood·frame co ns tru ction.
Re prese ntative s pecimens, simulating the performance of fiv e con· ventional plywood floor s yste ms, were tes ted und er concentrated load in order to co mpare the ir performan ce with that stipulated by performan ce crite ria de ve loped on the basis of anticipated occupancy load s.
In 24 out of 26 tests the performance of th e s pec imens exceeded that r equired by the c riteria. Data on failure loads , load-defle c tion c harac teris ti cs and failure mod es are presented and di sc u sse d. Suo perse des NBSIR 73·116 (PB 220·432/9). Key words: COBOL; compilers; data proces sin g; Fed e ra l Infor · mation Processin g Standard; information interc hange; informa· tion processing; programming language; software.
Thi s FIPS P UB defines the procedures that will be followed in requesting interpretations of the Fe deral Standard C OBOL and in providing respo nses to those requ ests. The provision s of this doc u · ment apply to all Federal departments and agencie s and to ve ndors of COBOL compilers in their dealings with th e Federal Gov ernme nt. Key words : diffraction ; diffraction losses; Fres nel diffraction ; Kirc hhoff diffraction th eory; photome tr y; radi ome try; scala r dif· fra ction th eo ry.
T a bles of diffraction losses ar e giv e n for a ra nge of t ypi cal ex peri · me ntal geo me tri es for wave le ngth s from 0.2 to 100 mi c rome te rs. Th e scalin g relati ons hips for th e diffracti on losses for va rying wavele ngth s a nd geo me tri es a re also give n, a nd s ampl e cal cul a tion s a re prese nted. Ge ne ral formul as are giv e n for th e diffracti on losses; th e fo rmulas a re de rived fro m the Kirc hh off scalar paraxi al diffrac· tion theory. Th e acc uracy of th e tabul ated valu es is es timated.
TN650. An evaluation of selected angular momentum, vortex shedding and orifice c,·yogenic flowmete,'s, J. A. Bre nn a n, R. Ke y words : ang ula r mome ntum ; cryoge ni c; fl o w; liquid nitroge n; mass; mass fl owm e ters; meas ure ment; o rifice; volum e flowm e· te rs; vortex s he ddin g.
Th e Nati onal Bureau of S tand a rd s (NBS) a nd th e Co mpressed Gas Association (CG A) have jointl y s ponso red a resea rc h progra m o n c ryoge ni c flow meas ure me nt. C ryoge ni c fl ow me te rs opera ting on th e prin cipl es of a ngular mo me ntum (mass fl ow), vortex sheddin g (volum e fl o w), a nd press ure drop are re ported.
Th e ope ra ti on a nd th e accuracy of th e fl o w facility is bri efl y described. Th e performan ce of the f1 0wm e te rs in liquid nitroge n is described by re portin g th e precis ion and bi as of th e me te rs before and afte r a n 80·hour stabilit y tes t a nd by de finin g th e e xi ste nce of te mpe rature, press ure, fl ow rate, subcoo lin g, a nd tim e o rd er (wea r) de pe nde ncies.
Me ters we re e valu ated with fl o w rates ra ngi ng from 20 to 210 gpm (0.00126 to 0.01 32 m 3 /s), press ur es ran gin g from 32 to 112 psia (0. 22 to 0.77 MPa), a nd with te mpe ratures rangin g from 72 to 90 K. Key word s: elect ro magneti c·fi eld hazard s; elec tromagneti c· fi e ld synth es ize r; electrom agne ti c radi ati on· ex pos ure testin g (no n· ionizin g); near fi eld s; RF bi o logical haza rd s.
This publication describes work done by th e Nati onal Burea u of Stand ard s for th e USAF Schoo l of Aeros pace· Medi cin e at Broo ks AF Base involvin g the developm e nt , design, co nstru ction and tes tin g of a prototype EM near·fi eld synthes ize r. The purpose of the contract was to provid e a mean s of inde pe nde ntly ge ne ratin g hi gh· lev el elec· tric and magn e ti c nea r fi e ld s in the frequ enc y ra nge 10 to 30 MHz. These fi elds are to be used in va ri ous rati os by the USAFSAM in th eir EM radiation expos ure program for dete rminin g th e bi ologic al effects of hazard·leve l, non·ioni zin g EM fi eld s on human bein gs.
The synth esizer co nsists of a balan ced, pa rall el· plate strip line to generate the " des ired" electri c fi eld, and a single·turn quadruple· feed inductor placed parall el to and midwa y betwee n the plates to ge nerate the "desired" magneti c fi e ld. Meth ods used to reduce th e " unwanted" E· a nd H·field co mpon e nts associated with the above, as well as th e me thod s used to re duce th e couplin g between the two fi eld syste ms are disc ussed. Th e res ult is a synth esize r in whi c h the electric· and magnetic-fi eld compone nt s can be adju sted esse ntially independently over wide ranges of magnitude, relative tim e·phase, and spatial ori e ntation to s imulate variou s near·fi eld co nfi guration s.
Previous researc h has bee n la r ge ly limited to th e use of pl ane· wave field s for e valuatin g RF biological hazards. This ne w de vi ce will allow researchers to investi gate any near·fi eld effects th at may occur at high field levels.
TN656. Standard lime and frequency: Its generation, control and dissemination by the National Bureau of Standards, J. Key words : cloc k sy nc h ro ni za ti on; frequ e ncy and time di s· se minati on; prima ry fre qu e ncy sta nd a rd ; sta nd ard frequ e ncy broad casts; time inte rva l; tim e sca les.
The Time a nd Frequ e nc y Division of th e Na ti o na l Burea u of S ta n· dard s maintain s primary frequ e ncy sta nd a rd s, whi c h pro vid e a realization of th e inte rnationa ll y·defin ed seco nd , and t wo atomi c tim e scales , AT(NBS) and UT C(NB S). AT(N BS) is de pe nd e nt upon th e pri · ma ry fr eque ncy standard s, an e nse mbl e of co mm e rcial cesium clo c ks , and a compute r algorithm to process the data . Th e UT C(NBS) scal e is derived from AT(NBS ) by th e additi on of s mall a nnu al frequen c y adjustm ents and leap second adjustm e nts to kee p its tim e nominally syn c hronous with th e international tim e scale UT e. The UT C(NB S) time scal e is used to calibra te the cloc ks and second ar y standard s necessary for the operation of th e NBS radi o stati ons, WWV , WWVH , WWVB , and WWVL. These sta ti ons tra nsmit vari · ous standard frequ e ncy and tim e sign als throughout th e world , a nd, in additi o n, provid e ce rtain offi cia l a nn oun ce me nts suc h as geoa le rt wa rnings, ma rin e weath e r advi so ri es, a nd radio propaga tio n forecas ts . Key word s : Al exa ndri a; fire de pa rtm e nt ; locati on; ope ra ti ons researc h; reso urce all ocati on; simul a ti on; sys te ms a nalys is.
Ri sin g labor cos ts and in creasin g co mpe titi on for tax do llars to pro· vid e urb a n se rvi ces de ma nd th a t a mo re precise me thodol ogy be used in the ma nage me nt of fire de pa rtm e nts. A pil ot progra m was co n· du cted with the coo pe rati on of th e Alexa ndri a, Va. Fire De pa rtm e nt to evalu a te th e a ppli cabilit y a nd usefuln ess of selec ted Ope rati ons Resea rc h too ls. These too ls, in th e form of co mputer mode ls, we re modifi ed a nd ada pted to ass ure th at th ey co uld be impl e me nted to provid e informati o n whi c h would facilitate fire depa rtm e nt man age· me nt. In thi s effort qu e uein g, facilit y loca tio n, and simul a ti on mode ls we re a ppli ed to sa mple da ta extra cted from th e hi stori ca l reco rd s of the Alexa ndri a Fire De partm e nt. It was esta bli shed th at s uch models do provid e valu a bl e inform atio n whi c h may ass ist ma nage ri a l dec i· sions. This pa pe r describes th e city of Al exa ndri a a nd it s fire de part· me nt , th e O.R. models, output from th eir appli cation , and evalu ati ons of th e output. Key words: compute r networkin g research ; co mpute r network manage ment; manage ment evaluation ; resource s ha rin g.
Computer networkin g technology is adequ ately de ve lo ped now to support research and experime nta tion to expa nd co mputin g reso urce sharing. Whether progress will be made de pe nd s upon orga ni zati onal initiative among multiple in stitutio ns, to poo l pe rso nn el a nd capital so as to effectively address th e major iss ues in ma nage me nt approac h, support and software des ign th at limit the feas ible inte rde pe nd e nce of computing ope ration s. Th e orga ni zational require me nts a re par· tially revealed by exa minin g progress ive stages of reso urce sha rin g in organizational and ope rational te rm s rath e r than suc h tec hni cal aspec ts as load sha rin g or program sharin g that have been introdu ced in the past. Five stages are id e ntified, ra ngin g from s imply establish· in g multiple service access to the adv anced stage wh ere multipl e in· stitution s orga nize for joint developm e nt of ne w resources. A prelimi· nary evaluation fram e work for new man agement arran gements results wh e n th ese stages are mapped against the four fun ctional lev els inh e rent in computer network management. Future needs for ne t working ex pe rimentation and researc h are bri efly described , and oth er NBS tec hnical res ults are id entified in context. Key words: access control; co mput er sec urity; co ntroll ed access ibility; EDP managemen t con trol ; id e ntification ; meas ure ment; sec urity a udit.
A report has been pre pared of the NBSjACM Workshop on Controlled Accessibility, December 1972 , Rancho Santa Fe, Calif. Th e Workshop was divided into five separate working groups: access co ntrols a udit , EDP manage me nt co ntrol s, id e ntifi cation, and meas ureme nts. The re port contain s the introductory remarks outlining the purpose a nd goals of the Workshop, summari es of the di scuss ions that took place in the working groups and the co nc lus ions th at we re reached. A li st of participants is included.
TN828. Measures for air quality (1972) (1973) Thi s report is a project-by-project desc ription of the Measures for Air Quality program coverin g the fi scal years 1972 and 1973. Parti cipati on in the program is bureau-wide but the program offi ce opera tes out of the Institute for Materials Research. Although air pollution meas ure ment science has formed the major thrust of th e progra m, it has bee n exte nded in FY 73 to include the beginnings of a water pollution effort to respond to new needs, particularly th ose ari sing out of the requireme nts of the Federal Water P ollution Control Act of 1972. A re port on th e MAQ program for FY 72 was not iss ued. However, th e project reports in the c urre nt docume nt in cl ude progress made during FY 72 for those FY 73 projects which were active in FY 72. Where a project was terminated at the e nd of FY 72 its description is included in the present docume nt with ap propriate notation.
In water pollution th e si tuation is mu c h more complex since there are many more pollutants in more types of water that will be subjec t to co ntrol under the Federal Water Pollution Control of 1972. Whe n a polluta nt is of concern in the di sc harge permit program , water quality stand a rd s, the toxic polluta nt li st and in th e specimen bank program, the state of the meas urement art is sc rutinized at NBS and th e need for development assessed. This article outlin es a co mprehe nsive a nd long-te rm program being carried out by NBS scie nti sts of the Cryogenic Physics and Tempe rature Sections. The goals of the program are the exte ns ion of IPTS 68 below 13.81 K and th e development of devices whic h mak e practical realizations of that scale co nv en ient a nd reliable. We propose to contribute to interna tion al adoption of a th ermodyna mi cally acc urate scale below 13.81 K b y a nalyzi ng th e results of three thermometers: the NBS Acoustical Th erm ome ter (already in operation for several years), noise thermometry using the J osep hso n effect (rece ntl y developed), and y-ray ani sotropy th ermomet ry (rece ntl y studi ed in de tail at NBS). S uc h a te mperature scale will most lik ely be disse minated by the use of certain supe rcondu ctors as th ermom e tri c refe rence points. Practical interpolation devi ces will be based on the prin cipl es of nucl ea r and electroni c para magnet ism, nu clear quadrupole resonance, and nuclear magnetic resonance. Details of operation, measurement sc hemes an d experim e ntal progress made to date are inc lud ed in nine appendices. These notes are inte nd ed to serve as an in structi on manual for techni cians and engin eers engaged in metering liquids and calibrating liquid flowm eters _ It is a co ndensed review of the properties of liquids and the mathematical r elati ons required in this work. References to more complete sources of properti es of liquids, theoretical relations and in stru ction s for mete rin g liquids a re included. Separate c hapt e rs discuss liquids and thei r properties as they affect flow , th e th eory of incompressible fl ow of liquids and the measurements req uired in th e metering of liquids. One cha pter desc ribes seve ral different ap pa ratus and th eir use in th e calibration of liquid flow me te rs. The las t c hapte r co ntain s brief descriptions of the many types of fJowmeters s uch as differential pressure, positive displacement, electromagneti c a nd ultrasonic. It also includes a di sc ussion of the physical principles involved in th eir design and use. Key word s: administrative operation s; data handling; data storage and re trieval; information handling techn ology; inform ation processing; intellectual process; patent examination; Patent Office; patent storage; production statistics.
This paper examines aspects of the Pate nt Office's needs th at make it different from other existin g information retrieval systems. The paper than reviews current technology and assesses its ability to provide effe ctive and economical tools to aid th e Pate nt Offi ce. Key word s : bedding fires ; des ign c rite ri a ; de tector actu ated automatic s prinklers; detectors ; levels of pro tection ; life safety; s prinklers.
An inves tigati on was co ndu cted to ev aluate the capabili ties of a detector ac tuated a utoma ti c s prinkle r s yste m to protect individuals who are intimately associated with th e first mate ri als igni ted suc h as bedding mate ria ls. T es ts we re co ndu cted in a s imula ted nursing home bedroom. Syste m res ponse was e valuated for both smoldering a nd open flamin g ignition so urces. It was dete rmin ed that barring e lectri cal or mec hani cal failure the sys te m co uld be nearly 100 perce nt effec tive with s moldering fires. The effective ness with open flaming fires was diffi c ult to evalu ate. Although these fires were extin gui shed with minimum damage in tim es as short as 36 seconds the pos sible effects of fl am mabl e blankets a nd sleepwear we re not tested. It was estimated that perhaps one thi rd of the potential victim s of open flaming fire s might be saved. Although th ese tests were limited in sco pe, some ten ta tive des ign crit e ria for de tec tor actuated s prinkler sys te ms are prese nted and poss ible alternativ es offered. Key word s : co mmuni ca ti ons; mobil e radi o; poli ce; poli ce eq uipme nt ; portab le radio; standard s.
T he re port outlin es th e me thodo logy of and s um marizes a portion of the data from th e LEAA P oLi ce Equ ipme nt Survey of 1972. O ne of a series of se ven re ports resultin g from thi s na ti onwid e mail surve y of a stratifi ed random sa mpl e of poli ce depa rtm e nts, th e prese nt re port s umm a riz es the a nswe rs of 428 police de partm e nt s co nce rnin g th eir commun ication s equipment a nd s uppLi es: use of mob il e radios a nd portab le radi os; power s uppli es for portable radios; scrambl e rs; portable/ mobil e radios; he lme ts wit h built-in co mmuni cat ions; needs for standards and pro bl ems assoc iated with co mmuni ca tions equipme nt and supplies. The data a re prese nt ed by all res pondin g de partme nts and by seven departm e nt types. NBSIR 73·212. LEAA police equipme nt s urvey of 1972.
Volume III: S ire n s and e m e rgency warning lights, P. Kl a us a nd E. Bunten, 141 pages (Ju ly 1971 -Sept. 1973 ). Orde r from NTIS as COM 74-11009.
Key word s : eme rge ncy warn in g ughts; poli ce equipmen t; sire ns; stand ards.
Th e report outline s th e me thod ology of and s um ma rizes a portion of the data from the LEAA Poli ce Equipment S urvey of 1972. One of a se rie s of seven reports res ulting from thi s nationw id e mail survey of a stratified random sample of poli ce depa rtm e nts, the present report s ummarizes the answers of 437 poli ce de partments concernin g their sire ns and e mergency warning ughts : use of sirens and Li ghts; experience with most co mmonly used e lectroni c sirens, electrom ec hani cal sire ns , a nd e mergen cy wa rnin g li ghts; purchas in g, repair and replacement of this equipm e nt; and trainin g of offi cers in use of thi s equipment. The data are presented by all responding departments and by seven departme nt types. Key words : ballistic protective equipm ent; body armor; confi scated weapon s; police; standards.
The re port outli nes the me thodology of and s ummarizes a portion of the data from the LEAA Poli ce Equipment Survey of 1972. One of a series of seven report s resulting from thi s nationw ide mail survey of a stratifi ed ra ndom sa mple of poli ce departm e nts, the prese nt re port s umm a ri zes the an swers of 440 police departme nt s concerning body armor and confisca ted weapons : prefere nce for hidden or visible body armor; use of oth er ballistic protecti ve eq uipm en t; ro utin e operations where body arm or wou ld be most useful ; c urre nt prob lems and failures with present equipm e nt ; needs for sta ndard s for the testing and assessment of pe netration capab iliti es of body arm or; di sposition of confiscated wea pon s. Th e data a re IHesented by all responding departm e nts and by seve n de partme nt typ es. Th e report outlines the methodology of and summ a rizes a portion of the data from the LEAA P obce Equip men t Survey of 1972. One of a series of se ven reports res ultin g from this nationwid e ma il s urv ey of a stratifi ed random sa mple of police departm e nts, the prese nt re port summarizes the an s wers of 449 police de partments co nce rnin g the ir patrolcars: purc hasing pract ices; types of opti ons a nd accesso ri es us uall y se lec ted; typ es of equipm e nt stored in th e pa trolcar; typ ical patterns of use; a nd needs for standard s for syste ms or as pec ts of patrolcars. Th e data a re prese nted by all res pondin g de pa rtm e nts and by se ve n departme nt types. Key word s : bibli ograph ies; co ns tru cti on mat eria ls; fire de partme nts; Fire Resea rc h and Safe ty Ac t; fir e tes ts; flammability tes ts; f1 a mmabl e fabr ics; F la mm able Fabrics Act ; protec tive c lothin g.
A li st of publi cat ions is provid ed re prese ntin g the pape rs a nd journa l a rticl es pre pared by Fire T echnology Divi s ion and by Bui ldin g Fires a nd Safety Secti on of th e Ce nt e r for Buildin g T ec hn ology pe rsonnel a nd by ex te rna l la boratori es und e r co ntract to th e Fire Key word s: atomi c abso rpti on; gas ge ne ration sys te m; merc ur y; occ upational safet y.
This re port describes a system ca pable of produ cing well -d efin ed test atmospheres of merc ury in air or ot her diluent gas at co nce ntration s between 0.005 a nd 0.5 p.g/l and an analytical sys te m for the analysis of these gas mixtures. Various parameters th at affect the generator and analytical system and their interactions are disc ussed. This system provides a means of calibra tion of the variou s a nal yti cal syste ms for mercury now in use. The analyti cal unit of the s ys te m ca n also he used for the de te rmination of mercury in indus tri al atmospheres by coll ectin g th e me rcury on a silve r woo l co ll ec tor, and then desorbing it by heat into a flam eless atomi c a bsor ption s pectrometer.
NBSIR 73-290. D evelopme nt of a d y namic press ure calibration tec hnique . A progress r e port, P. S. Ledere r, 4 pages (Oct. 15 , 1973) . Orde r from NTIS as COM 74-10974.
Key word s : dynamic calib rati on; press ure; tran sdu cer.
Plans are describ ed for expe rim ental in vestigation of a h ydraulic sinuso idal press ure calibrator as a basis for development of dynami c press ure calibra ti o n techniqu es for frequencies up to 2000 Hz. Key word s: adjoint operators; electroacoustic transdu ce rs; reciprocity; scatte ring matrices .
Analytical techniques for the meas ure me nt of the exte rn al c harac' te ri sti cs of electroacoustic transduc e rs have bee n deve loped by D. M. Kerns using a plane· wave scattering· matrix (PWSM) formulation. Foldy and Primakoff, in their classic papers on linear electroacoustic tran sducers, utilize a s patial impe dance· matrix (SIM) formulation. Both formulations involve a co ntinuous, linear " matrix" tran sforma· tion in whi ch reciprocity is defin e d as a relationship betwee n ele· ments of th e matrix.
The first portion of th e present repo rt demon strates that a tran s · duce r sati sfyi ng the "SIM relati ons" also sati sfi es the " PWSM equa· tion s" (but th at the converse theore m does not hold), and that the al· te rnate ex pression s of reciprocity a r e equivale nt for tran sduc ers that obey both formulations.
The seco nd portion of the report exa min es the equations whic h c haracterize the internal behavior of a large class of electroacousti c transd ucers. A lin ear o perator approach is em ployed to develop a ge nerali zed reciproci ty le mm a whi ch is used to establi sh adjoint reci proc ity relations between th e fi eld s of a gi ve n tran sdu cer and its adjoint tran sdu ce rs. Th e linear operator approach fa cilitates the id e ntification of self·adjoint (reciprocal or anti reciprocal) tran sdu· cers, and the adjoint. rec iprocity relation s ha ve utility in the ex· trapolation techniqu es of the PWSM formulation. An adjoint "reciprocity th eore m" and "p rin c iple of rec iprocity" are de rived from the gene rali zed reciprocity re la tion s. Finally it is shown that th e total power inputs for th e adjoint tran sdu cers belong to the same "valu e class" as th e original transducer. Key word s: bandwidth; diode; impedan ce; sa mpling; s lotted lin e.
Microwave measurement tec hnique s were developed for c harac · terizing th e wideband feed·through sa mplin g head s associated with time domain samplin g osc illoscopes and freq ue ncy domain network analyzers. Such charac terization or modelin g is necessary for the re moval of th e oscilloscope di stortio n from the observ ed waveform to yield th e input waveform; also, it is useful for extrapolation in esti· matin g oscilloscope perform a nce at highe r freque ncies.
The tec hniques were developed through measurements on a sa m· pIing oscilloscope having a 28 pi coseco nd tran si tion time (10 to 90%) and a 12.4 GHz base band bandwidth. The major res ults of the work are the de velopm e nt of voltage and impedance meas ure me nt tec hniqu es which provid e th e mea ns for de terminin g the sam pling· head equivalent circ uit parameters . The techniques are based upon slotted·lin e meas ure ments and are not inh eren tl y limited to any par· ticular frequency range. Experim e ntal res ults were obtained for th e sampling· head input impedance o ve r th e 7·12 GHz frequency ran ge, and for th e 10 GHz sa mplin g loop impedance (vs. sa mplin g·diode bias c urrent).
NBSIR 73·341. Test results for the Mooring Line Data Line, D.
A. Elle rbruc h, 46 pages (Oct. 1973). Order from NTIS as COM 74· 10885.
Key words: c haracteri stic impedance; coupler; cu rrent; im· pedance, input impedan ce; Moorin g Lin e Data Line; propaga· tion c haracteristi cs; tran smission line.
Results obtain ed from th e Moorin g·Line·Data·Line (MLDL) mea· s ure me nts program are presented. Frequ e ncy and time domain mea· s ure me nts are made to de termin e characteristi cs impedance, input impedance, c urren t, a nd propagation parameters. Most of the mea· s ure ments were made with an MLDL deployed specifically for thi s program; howeve r, so me were mad e on an MLDL deployed buoy. NBSIR 73·344. Heat transfer and mixing of slush hydrogen, C.
F. Sindt and P. R. Ludtke, 40 pages (No v. 1973) . Order from NTIS as COM 74·10749.
Key words: heat transfe r; liquid hydrogen ; mlXlng; mixin g power ; paddle mixers; slu sh hydroge n; turbine mixers.
H eat transfer to slush hydroge n and mixin g were investigated in a m 3 cylindrical vessel. The effects of heat tran sfer rates on th ermal stratification and on self·press urization we re meas ured. T e mperature profiles in thermal stra tification were found to be more depende nt on slu s h level and slush settling rates than on liquid level. Solids in th e slush appear to be involved in the heat tran sfer mechanis m as slu sh le vel affected th e amount of warm liquid reachin g the top of the dewar and therefore affected the self· press urization rates.
Mixing effectiveness and power require me nts to mix slush hydrogen we re de termined for two configurations of turbine mixe rs and one paddle mixer. Mixing pow er require me nts were found to be se nsitive to the mixe r loc ation and co nfiguration. NBSIR 73·347. Active and passive mode locking of continuously operating rhodamine 6G dye lasers, A. Scavennec and N. S. Nahman , 54 pages (F e b. 1974). Order from NTIS as COM 74· 10674.
K ey word s: DODCI; dye laser; laser; mode·loc k; pi cosecond; rhodamin e 6G.
Using confined and un confin ed fluid flow dye cells with suitable mode loc kin g me th ods con tinuo usly operating rh oda min e 6G dye lase rs have be e n built to produ ce narrow pulses (less than 40 ps) at about a 140 MHz pulse re petition rate. For active (acousti c) amplitude modulation mode loc king method s optical pulses were obtained hav· in g about a 32 ps pul se width (FWHM). For pass ive mode locking methods optical pulses of "" 35 ps pul se width (FWHM) we re ob· tained.
A three mirror ca vity was used for the active mode loc king studies while three and five mirror cavities were used in the passive studies. Th e three mirror passive mode loc ked laser employed a sin gle dye cell containing both the rhodamine 6G (gain) a nd DODCI (loss) solutes in a sin gle solution ha vin g glycol as the solvent. The active and pass ive mode lo c ked carri er wavelength s we re about 5900 A and 5800 A, respec tive ly. NBSIR 73·404. Mass transport and physical properties of large crystals of calcium apatites: Studies ofCa(OH), crystals for use in electrolytic conversion of calcium fluorapatite crystals to calcium hydroxyapatite, A. D. Franklin and K. F. Young, 37 pages (Se pt. 1, 1972 ·Aug. 31, 1973 . Orde rfrom NTIS as PB203952.
Key word s: ac impedan ce; calcium apatites; calcium hydroxid e; c rystal growth; electrolysis; interfacial polarization; ionic con· duction ; mass tran s port.
In order to convert single crystals of calci um fluorapatit e to calci· um hydroxyapatite , an electrolytic cell tec hniqu e will be ex plored. To utilize suc h a tec hnique, the cathod e com partme nt must cons ist of a source of hydroxyl ions and a barrie r to th e fl ow of all oth ers. Ex· a minati on of the lite rature on metallic hydroxides suggests th at a s uitable cathode might be co mposed of a n oriented Me(OH}, crystal , where Me is Mg, Ca, Sr, or Ba, bac ked up by a Pt electrode in a n at· mosphere containing H2 0 and O2 • Ca(OH}, crystals have been gro wn from aqueous solution, and Pt electrodes e vaporat ed onto the m. An a pparatus has been built to study th eir ac admittance as a fun cti on of tempe rature and atmosphere, and meas urem ent s begun . A co mputer program for handlin g the co mplex admittance data has been devised and tested. NBSIR 73·407. Report on a pre-test of a survey plan for estimating incidence of lead based paint, L. S. Joe l and H. W.
Berger, 86 pages (Dec. 1973) . Order from NTIS as COM 74·11078.
Key word s : lead; lead paint poi sonin g; paints; poi so nin g; retail inv e ntory; s tati s ti cs; survey.
Lead in paint has bee n indi cted as a maj or ca use of lead poi so nin g of childre n. Fede ral regulation s have bee n es tabli shed to limit th e a mount of lead whi c h may be added to paints th a t are inte nd ed for resid e nti a l use. Th e int e nt of s uc h a limita tion is to c urtail th e in cid ence of prese nt and future lead based paint poisoning of c hildren.
Thi s re port presents th e res ults of a " pre· tes t" for a nation wide s urve y pl a n th a t would be used to de te rmin e th e availability, to the public, of paints that may co ntain lead compounds in hazardous quantiti es. Statisti cal s ummaries of the che mi cal analysis of 250 paints purchased by ra ndom se lection at fiv e retail outlets, are prese nted along with co mments regarding the poss ible impli cation s of th ose res ults. Recommendations are made about s urvey action beyond the pre-test described he rein. Key words: bi o mate rial s ; co rros ion; impl ant ma te rial s; mec hani · cal properties; metal s.
The applicati on of me ta lli c mat e rial s as ort hopedi c implants in th e hum an body is re vie we d, co ncentratin g on mate ri als prese ntl y in clini cal use and un de rgo in g laboratory evaluation for po ss ibl e future use. Th e crite ria consid e red ex plicitl y a re ti ss ue co mpatibilit y, mec hani cal prope rti es, corrosion res ista nce, and toxi city. The three prin c ip al me talli c implant mate ri als, stainl ess steel, cobalt a ll oys, a nd titanium , are di sc ussed in de tai l. Wh ere ver poss ibl e, co mpa ri so ns are mad e be twee n th e ma teri als in te rm s of th e inte nd ed a ppli cati on.
NBSIR 74-426. Survey plans and data collection and analysis methodologi es: R es ults of a pre-survey for th e magnitud e and extent of the lead based paint hazard in housing, W.
Hall , T. Ayers , and D. Doxey, 110 pages (J a n. 1974). Ord e r fro m NTIS as COM·11074.
Key word s: hou sin g; housin g survey; lead ; lead hazard ; lead paint; lead poi so nin g; survey; urb a n health probl e ms.
A pilot s urvey of housin g in Was hin gton , D. C. was ca rri ed out in order to de ve lop and tes t me thodol ogies, data co ll ection procedures and format s th a t will be used in s ubsequ e nt full scale surveys of c iti es to de te rmin e th e magnitude and ex te nt of th e lead· based paint hazard in housing.
On site mea sure me nts of lead co nte nts of inte ri or a nd exte rior surface s were made (with portabl e x-ray flu oresce nce lead de tec tors, hereafter referred to as XRF's) o n 115 dwellin g units whi ch we re randomly selected from a Washin gton, D. C. city directory.
This re port describes th e procedures for id e ntifyin g the survey sample, drawing the sa mpl e, and carryin g out th e survey. Com pute r programs for data h andli ng and a nalysis are included and a brief summary of th e data obtain ed from th e pi lot survey is prese nted. Key word s : cost a na lysis; hou sin g; lead based paint; lead poison· ing; surface preparation; surface refini shin g; water wash paint removal.
This re port desc ribes th e re moval of lead base paint from exterior surfaces of a sin gle family attached house usin g alkalin e/ solve nt thixotropic liquid paint r e move rs followed by a high-press ureflow-volum e water spray.
The e xtent of th e redu cti on of the lead based paint hazard , the cos t of the process and th e obse rved proble ms a nd me rits of thi s wate r wash paint removal system are presented.
NBS IR 74-439. P,'eparation of reference materials for stationary source emission analysis: Beryllium, T. C. Rains , C. Key words: air polluti on ; ato mi c a bso rption s pectrom etry ; beryllium ; c he mical anal ys is; f1u orim e tri c analysis.
Techniques are de scrib ed for th e preparation of refe re nce materials useful for evaluatin g th e acc uracy a nd precision of analytica l method s for measureme nt of be ryllium e mi ss ions from stati onary so urces. These reference material s co nsist of me mbran e filte rs upon which are de posited microgram quantiti es of hi gh-fired bery llium oxide and ampou les contain in g so lubl e be r yllium a nd s us pe nd ed beryllium ox id e. Methods for meas ure ment of th e be ryllium conte nt of such materials by atomi c absorption s pectro metry a nd by s pectrofluorimetry are described. NBSIR 74·443. Weight cleaning procedures, H. E. Alm e r, 9 pages (Nov. 1973). Orde r from NTIS as COM 74·11003.
Key word s : clea nin g; standard s; steam ge ne rator; storage; te mpe rat ure equilibriu m; weights.
Acc urat e and mea ningful res ults in th e calibrati on of weights depend o n cl ea n weights. Thi s pape r describes a me thod of c lea nin g weights.
NBS IR 74-454. The e quival e nce of gl'Uvimet"ic and volumetric tes t meaSlll'e calibration, R. M. Sc hoo nover, 16 pages (Fe b. 1974) . Order fro m NTIS as COM 47-10988.
Key word s: c hec k sta ndard ; clos ure; gravim etric calibrati on; stand a rd dev iati on; tes t measure; volumetri c tran s fe r calibrati o n.
Thi s report di sc usses the stati sti ca l importance of observe d diffe re nces be twee n gravimetric and volum e transfe r ca lib ration s of volumet ri c test meas ures. Th e data prese nte d are res ult s from th e prese nt NBS calibration progra m and conclusively s how th e re are negli gibl e diffe re nces be tw een th e two method s of calibration.
NBS TR 74-458. Laser damage in mate rials, A. Feldm a n, D.
Horowitz , a nd R. M. Waxler, 16 pages (Mar. 1974) . Order from NTIS as AD 776-337. Key wo rd s: abso rpti on coeffi c ie nt; dam age thres hold ; e lec trostri ction; in clu s ion damage; intrins ic damage; Ke rr effect; lase r damage; laser glasses; lase r rod mate ri a ls; modulator c rysta ls; nonlin ear ind ex of refrac ti on; optical glasses; polarizer mat e rials; self-focusin g. This re port s ummarizes the stud y of damage and self-fo c us ing in materials used in Q-s witch solid· state laser systems. In boros ili cate crow n glass , fus ed sil ica, dense flint glass, and yttrium aluminum ga rnet, self-focusing appears to be th e main cause of damage. An analysis of damage threshold meas urements with linearly polarized radi ation su gges ts that the Kerr eff~ct is tn e dominant self-focusin g mechanis m with a sign ificant contributi on to self-foc usin g from th e thermal effe ct. The electrostrictive effect is negli gible. Th e damage threshold in Nd:doped laser glasses appea rs to be intrin sic. In all th e above materials, th e damage thres hold for circ ul a r polarizati on is greater than the dam age thres hold for lin ear polarization. In lithium ni obate, calcite, potassium dihydroge n ph os ph ate, a nd deute rated dihydrogen phos phate, dam age at the lowes t le vels is ca used by inclusion s. Bulk and s urface d a ma ge thres hold s in Nd:doped thoria:yttrium oxide ce rami c are obtained re lat ive to bu lk damage threshold s in se vera. ! optical mate ri als. R elation s hills unde r diffe re nt geo metric boundary condition s are also de riv ed for solid mate rials betwee n th e stress·opti c coeffi cie nts and the elect rostrictive coeffici e nts. The Nati o nal Bureau of Standards, held at NBS, Gaithersburg, Mar yla nd , J a n. 24-25, 1974 24-25, ), 490 pages (Apr. 1974 . Order from NTIS as COM 74-10700.
Key words: American Nation al Standards; American National Standards Institute; data; data base systems; data elements; data mana ge me nt ; data pro cessing; F ederal Information Processing Standards; information int er c ha nge; inform ation processin g; inform atio n syste ms.
Recent technological advances in co mputers and co mmunicati ons make possible the integr a tion of data syste ms and the exchange of data among th e m on an e xpanding scale. Howe ve r, the full effe ct of these advan ces ca nnot be realized unle ss the need for uniform un· de rstanding of the common information (data elements) and th eir ex · pression in data systems is recognized a nd a means provid ed to effec· tively manage thi s informa tion. The increasing interrelationships among the data system s of Federal, State, and local governments, and with industry and th e publi c add em phasis and dimension to the ne ed for the impro ved management of data elements in information processin g. These Proceedings are for th e first Symposium on the Management of Dat a El e men ts in Inform a tion Processin g held at th e Na· tional Burea u of Standards on 1974 J a nu ary 24 and 25. Ov er 400 re presentatives of F ede ra l and State governments, industry and unive rsities from 30 states, from Ca nada, and Sweden were in atte ndan ce. Thirty·four speakers disc ussed data e leme nt man age me nt in th e field s of health care, water resources, sta te gove rnm e nt information syste ms , tran s portation , libra rie s, mark e t research , ma nufacturing, banking, inform a tion retrie val syste ms, milita ry syste ms, computer programmin g a nd softw are syste ms , a nd motor ve hi cle re o gistration.
NBSIR 74-470. Interaction of plasma proteins with surfaces, C.
A Key words: ads orption; blood protein ; bound fraction ; ellip· so me try; pol ymer adsorption; protein adsorption .
The inter actio n of bl ood protein s with s urfaces has been investigated with prin cipal a tte ntion foc used on those protein s that are eithe r maj or constitue nts of bl ood plasma or are impli cated as bein g important in the clotting process. Emphasis has been placed on molecu lar conform ationa l changes occurring upon the interaction of such proteins with su rfaces. The exte nsion of adsorbed molec ules of fibrinoge n, albumin, and prothrombin on a number of selected materi als was studied by ellipsome try. The res ults indi cate a depen· de nce of co nformation on surface energy. Meas ure me nts of th e bound fraction (number of carbo nyl surface attachments) of th ese ad · sorbed blood proteins on a sili ca surface showed that approxim ately ten percent of the carbonyl groups were attached to th e surface for prothrombin and serum albumin at all values of surface population for th e solution conce ntra tions studied. Competiti ve interactions of prothrombin a nd fibrin ogen during th e process of adsorpti on, di s · place ment , a nd desorpti on have been measured a nd rates of adso rp · tion of albumin were meas ured on c hrom e and silica surfaces. The re are many differen t choices to be made with respe ct to police ve hicle acquisition, utilization, maintenance, and dis position. Cost co mp a rison s among th e different alte rnativ es are an important ele· ment in th e c hoices to be made. To mak e valid cost comparisons, it is necessar y to employ the techniques of life-cycle costing. This means th e inclu sio n of all relevant costs a nd the conversion of costs to an equivalent basis to take into acco unt differences in the timing of ex· pe nditures.
This report bri efly summarizes t he results of a larger study whi c h compares th e life cycle costs of so me of th e alternatives associated with poli ce fl eet man age men t. Th e full report from which thi s re port is derived is e ntitled Life Cycle Costing: Efficiency in Vehicle Acquisition, Operation, and Disposition .
The focus of th e study is on police patrol cars, but the me thods are applicable to other types of ve hicles. Specific topi cs addressed by the larger study and summarized here are the cost effects of purc hasing different sizes of patrol cars a nd diffe re nt optional equipme nt , the advantages an d di sad vantages of direct own ership of ve hicles as com· pared with leasin g, the cos ts of contracting out maintenance as compared with self· maintenance of vehicles, the cost effects of altern ative utilization practices, the optimal timing of ve hicle replace me nt , and the compara tive effici e ncy of diffe rent me thods of vehicle di sposi tion. Key words: beari ngs; electron diffraction ; electron mic roscopy; gears; lubri cation ; particles; wear.
Res ults a re presented from a program involv ed in c haracterizin g the wear particles a nd surface degr adation produ ced by wea r in bearing and gear tests in whic h th e effects of several variables on failur e of the wearing surfaces has been examin ed. Th e inform ati on obtained has been correlated with th e res ults of alli ed studies condu cted by oth e rs in a n attempt to develop an und erstanding of th e processes producing wear a nd degradati on of metal s urfaces in slidin g, rubbing, rollin g, and/or rotatin g contact and the effects of lubricant s, lubri cant additives, bearing materials, etc. on these processes. The c ha racte ri zati on of th e wear particles an d wearin g surfaces s hould aid in th e establi shm e nt of the interrelationships be twee n wear particle shape, size, size di stributi on, c hemi cal co mpositions, metallurgical stru cture, and surface damage prior to failure.
NBSIR 74-487. Proposed revision of American National Standard COBOL, R. E. Rountree, Jr., Ed., 544 pages (Jan. 1974).
Order from NTIS as COM 74-10886.
Key words: COBOL; data processing; Federal Information Processing Stand ard ; information interchange; inform ation processin g; programming language; softw are.
Thi s doc um e nt is for revie w purpose onl y in anti cip ati on of its beco min g an American National S tand ard and sub seque nt adoption as a Federal Information Processin g Standard. The American Na· tion al Standard COBOL defin es the elemen ts of the COBOL programming language and the rules for their use. The standard is used by impleme ntors as the refere nce a uthority in developi ng co mpilers and by users for writing programs in COBOL. The primary purpose of the standard is to promote a high degr ee of inte rc hangeability of programs for use on a variety of auto mati c data processing sys tems.
This column lists all outside publications by the N BS staff, as soon after issuance as practical. For completeness, earlier references not previously reported may be included from time to time.
Abrams, M. D., Lindamood, G. E., Pyke, T . N., Jr. , Measuring and modelling man-computer interaction, Proc. 1st Annual SIGME Symp. on Meas urement and E valuat ion , Palo Alto, Calif, Feb. 26-28, 1973, pp. 136-142 (Feb. 1973 ).
Key words: dialogue ; interaction ; man ·com puter; me asure; model; monitor.
The Di alogue Monitor has been developed as a tool for the mea· sure me nt of co mpute r service. Th e objectives of suc h measureme nt are defined. A set of models an d measures is developed. Operation of th e Dialogue Monitor a nd analysi s of th e d ata obtaine d are briefly di sc ussed.
Abrams , M. D. , Rose nth al, R. , On th e I}assing of MOBIDIC-B, Computer 6 , No. 3, 10-18 (Mar. 1973) . Key wo rd s: computer; MOBIDIC-B; te le process in g syste m.
Th e hi s tory, d es ig n , ha rdw a re co nfi gurat ion, in stru c tion set and ope ratin g sys te m of th e MOBIDIC-B used in th e Na ti onal Bureau of S ta ndard s (NBS) co mpute r re searc h fac ilit y is de scrib ed using conventional method s and Bell a nd Newell 's PMS and ISP notations. As modifi ed at NBS, MOBID IC-B is the nucleu s of an experime ntal re mote access computer system, with variable partition multiprogramming capability, that s upports conversational terminal usage.
Allan , D. W ., Gray, J . E. , Mach la n, H. E., The National Bureau of Standards atomic time scale: Generation, dissemination, precision, and acc uracy, (proc. Conf. Electro magneti c Meas ureme nt , Boulde r , Colo., Jun e 26-29, 1972 ), 1972 CPEM Diges t, p. 165 (1972 .
Ke y words : atom ic c loc k; ces ium c loc k; coordinate tim e; Fli c ke r noise; fre qu ency standard ; tim e di sse min ati on ; tim e scale.
Th e atomi c time sca. le at th e Nati onal Bureau of Sta nd ard s, AT(NBS), de pe nd s upon a n e nse mbl e of continuou sly operating ces ium c loc ks ca libra te d occas ionally by th e NBS prim a ry frequ e ncy s tandard. Th e data of inte rcloc k co mp a ri so ns a nd freq uency calibration s a re s tati sti ca]] y processed to provid e near optimum tim e s tab ility and freque ncy ac c uracy. Eac h c loc k is re presented b y a s impl e mathe matica l mode l of its noise s pec trum , with IJa ra me te rs de te rmin ed b y the beha vi o r of that c loc k. Th ese no ise para mete rs a re used in a nea rl y optimum procedure for peri odi call y recalibra tin g th e fre que ncy of e ac h cloc k a nd for co mbinin g th e cloc k rea dings to produ ce AT(NBS). The long-te rm fra c ti o na l fre qu e /l cy s ta bilit y of AT(NBS) is s how n to be a few parts in 10 14 , and the acc uracy is infe rred to be I part in 10 12 .
A s ma ll coo rdin ate rate is a dd ed to th e rate of AT(NBS) to ge nera te UT C(NBS); thi s small addition is for th e purpose of maintainin g sync hroniza tion within a few mi c roseconds of othe r intern a ti ona l timin g ce nters. UT C(NBS) is readily a nd opera tion all y avail ab le over a la rge part of the world via WWV, WWVH , WWVB, a nd tele phon e; a lso via so me tim e transfer s yste ms, e.g., Loran-C and th e TV lin e-lO s ys te m; and a lso expe rim e nta lly via sa tellite an d WWVL. Th e precision and acc uracy of th ese di sse min ati on sys te ms will be di sc ussed.
Bagc hi , A., Gomer, R. , P e nn , D. R., The field emission total e nergy distribution in the prese nce of adsorbates , Surface Sci . 41,555-558 (1974)_ Key words: ads orbed mol ec ules on me tal s urfaces; Anderson Mod e l; energy di s tributi on of fi e ld e mitted electrons; field emission theory; me ta l s urface; overco mpl e te states.
The total en ergy di s tribution (TED) of fi eld-emitted ele·ctrons from an adsorbate-covered me tal s urface is s tudi e d within the fram e work of the Anderson Hamiltonian , but takin g overcomple te ness of states into account. Th e correc t asy mptoti c be havior of the adsorbate wavefunction , postulated in th e pre viou s work , is now es tablished , and a numerical correc tion factor (-15) to th e adsorbate induced current density is obtained.
• Bass , A. M., Laufer , A. H., Extinction coefficients of azomethane and dimethyl mercury in the n ear ultra-violet, J. Photochem. Short Communication 2, 465 -470 0973/74).
Key word s: absorption s pe c trum ; azomethane ; dim ethyl merc ury; extin ction coeffi c ie nt; ultravio le t.
The absorption s pectra and extinction coeffi cie nts of azomethane and dim ethyl me rc ury have bee n meas ure d be twee n 170-360 nm. In eac h case the ab sorption co nsists of an inte nse broad band upon whic h is superimposed a vibrational sequ e nce of a sin gle frequency. For azomethan e th e vibra tion a l s pac in g is about 470 cm-I ; for dim e thyl me rc ury it is a bout 347 c m-I . Th e vibrational frequencies of the upper states have been tent a tiv ely assigne d.
Beatty, R. W., Methods 1"01' automatically m eas uring network parameters, Mi crowave J. 17, No.4 , 45-49, 63 (Apr. 1974 ).
Key word s: auto mati c measure me nt s; automati c ne twork analyzer; comple x r efl ecti on coeffi cie nts; co mpl ex tran s mi ssion coefficients; co mpute r c ontroll ed meas ure me nt sys te ms; computer-operate d tra ns mi ssion meas ureme nts; e nve lope delay; group delay; network paramete rs.
A s urvey is presented of techniques, from 1934 to th e present tim e, used in th e automatic meas ure me nt of network paramete rs. So me of th e co mpute r-controlled measureme nt sys te ms de ve loped in th e U.S.A. sin ce 1968 are described. Th e direction that future de velopments may ta ke is forecast. N um erou s refe rences a re give n.
Beatty, R. W. , 2-Port "-cf4 waveguide s tanda,'d of vo ltage s tanding-wave ralio, Electronics Letters 9, No.2, 24-26 (J a n. 25, 1973) . Ke y word s: coax ial tin e; imped a nce s tand ard; refl ection coeffic ie nt sta nd ard; VSWR stand a rd ; wavegui de.
A ne w ca lc ula ble standard of vo ltage-re fl ec ti on coeffi c ie nt a nd voltage s tand in g-wave rati o co nsis ts of a qu a rte r-guid e-wavele n gth secti on of wav eguid e hav in g c ross-sectional dim e ns ions diffe rent from th ose of th e waveguid e s ys te m int o whi c h it is in se rted. Des ign e qu ation s a re give n for waveguid e of rec ta ngul a r a nd coa xia l c rosssecti ons.
Bec ke r, D. A. , LaFle ur, P . D. , C ha,'a c t erization of a nucl ea ,' reactor for n e utron activation analysis, (Proc. ln t. Conf. on Mode rn Tre nd s in Ac tiv a tion Analys is, Saclay, Fra nce, O ct. 1972), J. Radioanal. Chem. 19,149-157 (1974) .
Key word s: cadmium ratio; fas t ne utron flu x; ne ut ro n activ ation analysis; sa mple press ure; therm a l ne utro n flu x; thres hold foi l.
Evaluation of so me of the ne utron acti va ti on a na lys is irrad iation c harac teristi cs for the NBS N ucl ea r Reac to r (NBSR) are re ported, a long with a descripti on of a measuremen t tec hniqu e d e ve loped. Th e c haracteristi cs di sc ussed he re are the th erm al (s ub-cadmium) ne utron flux determination, ne utron · e nergy di stributi on meas urements using cadmium rati os a nd thres ho ld foil de tectors, a nd th e d etermination of excess sa mpl e press ures gene ra ted durin g irradi ation. Key word s : alloys ; co pper ; criti ca l te mpe ratures; iron; magnetism; Miissbau er effe c t; ni c ke l.
Systematics of magneti c ord e rin g as a function of Fe and Ni content have bee n inves tigate d by use of the Mii ss bauer effe c t in Cubased alloys with up to a fe w pe rcent F e and up to 40 perce nt Ni . Th e halfwidt h of th e magne tic tra nsiti on is -1 K in a1l th e " wea k" ferromagnets (i. e., wh en th e criti ca l te mperature, Tc"" 10 K), and is a similar, o r s mall e r, fra c ti on of Tc for the s trong fe rromagnets. Tc is s harply d efin e d for all c ompositions, des pite th e di s tribution of hype rfine fi e lds and magn e ti c mom e nts exi s tin g in th ese alloys. For a ny Ni co nce nt rati on, Tc increases with in creasin g F e. As a function of Ni , a minimum in Tc occ urs near 30 pe rcent Ni . Th ese res ults indi cate tha t the long-range co ndu ction e lectron inte raction between Fe a tom s in Cu is redu ced by Ni addition , with strong short-range in-te raction s becoming more important for ferromagnetism at higher Ni co nce ntration s. Berger, M. ] . , Seltzer, S. M., Maeda, K., Some new results on electron transport in the atmosphere,). Atmos. Terrest. Phys. 36, 591·617 (1974) .
• Key words: atmosphere; backscattering; bremsstrahlun g; elec· tron ; e nergy deposition ; flux spectrum; Monte Carlo calcula· tions.
The penetration, diffusion and slowing down of electrons in a semi· infinite air medium has been studied by the Monte Carlo method. The results are applicable in the atmosphere at altitudes up to -300 km. Most of the res ults pertain to monoe nergetic electron beams, with energies be twee n 2 keY and 2 MeV, injected into the atmosphere at a height of 300 km, either verti cally downwards or with a pitch·angle di stribution isotropi c over the downward he misphere. Some results were also obtained for various initial pitch angles between 0 and 90°. Information has bee n generated concernin g the following topics: (a) the backscatterin g of electrons from the atmosphere, expressed in terms of backscalle ring coeffic ie nts, a n gular di stribution s and e ne rgy spectra; (b) th e altitude de pende nce of energy d e position by elec trons and by seco ndary bremsstrahlung, for in cident electron beams that are monoenergetic or have exponential s pectra with e·folding energies between 5 and 200 keY ; (c) the evolution of electron flux spectra as function of the atmospheri c de pth, fo r in c ident bea m e ne rgi es betwee n 2 and 20 ke Y. Key words: mini co mputer applications ; mini co mputer maintenance; minicomputer periph erals; minicomputer software.
Th e present trend s in the growth and utilization of minicomputers as prese nted and di sc ussed at a recent Symposium cosponsored by NBS are rev iewed. In addition , problems are id en tifi ed in the areas of minicomputer software, peripherals, and maintenan ce.
Bonnelle, c. , Karnatak, R. c., Sugar, J., Photoabsorption in the vicinity of 3d absorption edges of La, La, 0 3, Ce, and CeO" Phys. Rev. A 9, No.5, 1920 -1923 (May 1974 Ke y words: adhesion to tooth structure; adhesives; dental composites; de ntal restorative materials.
Probably no subject matter affects as many facets of de ntal biomaterials as that of the modifi cati on of and adh esion to ti ss ues. The many tec hniques that are available to gain valuable information of th e struc ture of tooth s urfaces and methods to vary their characteristics are reviewed. Materials and procedures hav e become available that exhibit clinically significant adhesion to enamel. Bonding to collage nous surfaces such as dentin under conditions encountered in the oral cavity appears to be a realizable goal. Composite res toratives possess unus ually good es th eti cs and their overall properties are consid erably beller than those of unfilled resins. Investigations of reaction s at the interfaces and optimi zation of the ingredients, as well as th e rapidly expanding wealth of ex perie nce with these materials , should lead to furth er improve ments. For many composite restoration s a nonadhesive protective liner is needed. This requirement negates th e use of a tooth-composite coupling agent unless this agent protec ts the pulp from the noxious effects of the composite. Nonetheless, the evidence today suggests that continuing progress will lead to clinically acceptable adhesive res toratives that will substantially improve the quality of dental services.
Brennan, J. A., LNG measurelllent projects at NBS, Proc. 49th
Int. School of Hydrocarbon Measurement, Norman, Okla., Apr. 16-18,1974 , pp. 464-465 (1974 Key words: dipoles; electret; glass tran sition; polymer; pyroelectri c.
A mod el for a polymer electre t , based on an elastically isotropi c solid with orientationally frozen molecular dipoles, was de ve loped and tested experimentally. Thi s e lectret is shown to be both pi ezoe lec tric and pyroe lec tri c. The polarization is s hown to c hange with mec hanically a nd thermally induced strains in the polarization direction. The c urrents ge nerated by the electret will be proportio nal to the strain rate and, for thin contac t electrodes and uniform strains, unaffected by th e prese nce of real charges. Poly (vinyl c hloride) films were poled at 80°C, jus t above their glass transition temperature. The pres s ure-and te mperature-induced short-circ uit currents in the polari zation direction e quall ed 0.15(pA/cm 2 )/(bar/ min) and 2.2 (pA/cm 2 )/(K/min) res pective ly for a specimen poled at 320 kV/ c m. These c urre nts we re 1) reversible and proportional to th e rate of te m· perature or press ure c hange, 2) proportional to poling voltage up to 320 kV/c m, 3) in the direc tion corresponding to in c reasin g polarization with in creasing pressure and decreas ing temperature, 4) s table with time without s pecial s torage conditions ,S) about 1.6 times as great for te mp erature induced strain s as for e quivalent pressure in· duced strain s and 6) about 24 tim es as great in magnitude as expected from dielectri c constant measu re ments. The apparent polarization from temperature meas ure me nts for the 320 k V /cm specimen was about 1.7 iJ-C/c m2, or about 1/3 th e value expected for maximum alignment of dipoles. In the sa me s pecimen the pyroelec· tric coeffi cient was found to be P:l = -0.39 nC/cm 2 K and, assuming elastic isotropy, the piezoelectric s train coefficients were found to be
Brower, W. S., Parker, H. S. , Roth, R. S., Reexamination of synthetic parkerite and shandite, Amer. Mineral. 59,296-301 (1974) .
Key words: c halcogenides; parkerite; shandite; s ub s ulfides.
A reinvestigation of syntheti c parkerite , Ni,Bi2S2, has de monstrated that the unit cell is 4 times the volume of that previously reported (Michener and Peacock, 1943) . It has monoclinic symme try , mos t probable space group C2/m with a = 11. 066, b = 8.085, c= 7.965 A, f3 = 134.0°. The larger cell was confirmed by single c rystal x-ray diffraction data , but can be deduc ed from the presence of extra lin es in the powder pattern of a s pecimen whi c h has bee n annealed after grinding. This same technique revealed the rhombohe dral distortion of s handite, Ni,Pb,S2, space group R3m, previously thought to be dim e nsionally cubic. The unit ce ll of shandite was found to be a= 5.591 , c= 13.579 A. The Sn analogue of shandite, Ni,Sn2S2, reported for the first time, is hexagonal with a= 5.465, c= 13.196 A. We were unable to synth esize any Mn, F e, Co, or Cu analogs of th e parke rite· shandite seri es. A re vi e w of models for phys icoche mi cal mec ha ni sms of de nta l ca· ries is prese nted. Th e exis tin g model s belong to three ge neral catego· ries: Equilibrium , steady· state a nd cycli c. A new inte rpretat ion is provided for these models by th e application of phase diagram con· sid eration in a generalized four component sys tem , Ca(OHh·H3 P04· HX·H20 , in which HX is a bioor gan ic acid ; the role of important fa c· tors in caries process is evaluated a nd advantages and short com ings of the existin g model s are disc ussed. New direction s for future researc h are reco mm en ded.
Burke, ]. M., Ritter, J. J., Laffert y, W. J., Infrared and Raman spectra of ethynyldifluorobol'ane (HC2 BF, ) and ethynyldichloroborane (HC2 Bel,) , Spectrochim. Acta 30A, 993·999 (]974). Ke y word s : e th ynyldi c hl oroboran e; e th yldifluoroboran e; gas phase; infra red; Raman; s pec tra.
Th e vapor phase in frared and Raman spec tra of se ve ra l isotopi c spec ies of e thynyldifluorobo ran e (HC2 BF,) and e th yny l· dichloroborane (HC2BCI,) have bee n obtain ed. Va por phase band contours, Ra ma n polarizat.ion data, c haracte ri sti c group frequ encies, and isotop ic frequ e ncy shift s have bee n used to ma ke th e vibrational ass ignm e nts for th ese molec ul es. Ke y word s : be ryllium oxide ; drift ; mic rostru cture; the rma l emf· te mperature; thermocouples; tungsten·rh e nium alloys.
Bare 0.25 mm di a meter W·Re alloy the rmoe le me nts (W , W·3% Re, W·5% Re and W·25% Re) and BeO·in s ul ated W·3% Re and W·25% Re the rm oe le me nts have been exam in ed for metallurgical, c he mi cal and thermal e mf cha nges aft er testing [or periods up to 1000 hours at tem peratures principally in the ra nge 2000 to 2400 K. Env ironments [or the tests co ns isted o[ high purity argo n, hydroge n, helium or nitroge n gases. Commercially obtain ed bare·wire ther moele ments typi call y exhibited a shift in th eir em[·te mperat ure relationship upon initial exposure. Th e shift was co mpleted by the rmally aging the W· 3% Re thermoelement [or 1 hour and th e W·25% Re thermoele ment for 2 minutes at 2400 K in argon or hydroge n. Aged the rmoeleme nts expe rienc ed no appreciab le drift with subsequen t ex posure at 2400 K in the gaseous e nvironm e nts. The c hemically "doped" W·3% Re thermoelement retain ed a small· grained structure for exposure in ex· cess of 50 hours at 2400 K. BeO·insulated th ermoelement assemblies showed varied be havior th at de pended upon the method of exposure. However, wh e n th e assemblies were heated in a furnace , no serious material inco mpatibility problems were found if the materials were given prior thermal treatments. Thermocouples , assembled from aged W·3% Re and W·25% Re thermoelements and degassed sin· tered BeO in s ulators, ex hibited a drift of only 2 to 3 K during expo· sure in argon at 2070 K for 1029 hours. Key words: copper; diffu sion ; ele ctro migration ; liquid coppe r diffusion; nuclear magneti c resonan ce and diffusion ; pressure effects on diffu sion ; self·diffu sion ; s interin g; surface diffusion; th e rm omigrati on.
A s urvey , co mpari so n, and criti cal a nal ysis is pres ented of data co mpil ed from th e sc ie ntifi c lite rature co nce rnin g coppe r self·diffu· sion. Topi cs includ e volum e diffu sio n, di s locati on pipe d iffu sion, sur· fa ce diffu sion , sintering, electromigrat.ion, th e rmomigrat ion, press ure effect on diffu sion, strain·e nh a nced diffu s ion , nucl ea r magnetic reso na nce meas ure ments of so lid state diffu sion a nd diffu sion in mol· te n copper. An ext.e nsive bibliograp hy is prese nt.e d alo ng with fi gure s, tabular presentation of data , a nd di sc uss ion of res ults. Key words: la ntha num c hromite; lant hanum strontium c hrom ite; magne tic susce ptibility.
Th e magne ti c s usce ptibilit y of sinte red sa mpl es of S r doped La CrO, has bee n meas ured ov e r th e te mpe rature ra nge of 2 K to 365 K. All the sa mples were antife rromagne ti c a t low te mperatures. Above 300 K all th e doped sa mpl es exhibited a lower susceptibility than the pure mate rial. Analys is of th ese res ults s ho wed that in th e dop ed sa mpl es not all of the c hromium is in th e 3 + oxidation state. These res ults suppo rt the view that Sr doping mod ifi es the valence of the Cr and th e re by e nhan ces th e electro nic condu c tion.
Carrington , C. G., Gall aghe r, A. , Teratomic recombi nation of excited RbXe,j. Chem. Phys . 60, No. 9 , 3436·3444 (May 1, 1974 ).
Key word s: mo lecu les; recombination.
Free Rb (5 25) is optically excited to Rb *(5 ' P,/2) in th e prese nc e of Xe gas, and the RbXe*(A 2rI' /2) ~ RbXe(X 2~' /2) flu orescence is mea· sured as a fun ction of xenon press ure. Th e teratomic reco mbination process, Rb* + 2Xe ~ RbXe* + Xe, and oth er colli sion processes compete with radiative decay. The radiative rate is known , so colli· siona l rates can be inferred from the data. Th e molec ul a r s pe ctrum is observed as a co ntinuum , whose inte nsity profil e yield s th e bound· sta te vibrational di stribution at each xenon press ure. The low· pres· sure limit of this distribution yie ld s th e teratomi c reco mbination rate as a function of vibrational sta te , and the total recombination rate co nstant kj . Th e recombinati on rate into a bound state increases with in creasing binding energy, but less rapid ly th a n the in c rease in equ ilibrium population. The transition from this initiall y form ed dis· tribution to the high· pressure eq uilibrium distributi on is reported.
The ratio kJiKeq = 2.4 X 10-11 c m 3 /sec and the equilibrium con stant Keq = 3.4 X 10 -21 cm 3 , corresponding to the experime ntal tempera· ture of 300 K, are deduced from the data. The A ' [] II' and X 2~' /2 potentials are also obtained from analysis of the spectrum in the low· pressure and high· pressure limits.
Using a fixed frequency argon ion laser we have studied the energy spectra of electrons photodetached from OH -, NH2-. NH -, S02 -, and S2 -. We determined the following electron affinities: EA(OH) = 1,829 ! 881S eV , E A (NH 2 )=0.779 ± 0.037 eV, E A (NH) = 0. 38±0.03 eV, E,,(S02)= 1.097 ± 0.036 eV, and E,,(S2) = 1.663 ± 0.040 eV. Addi· tionally , the angular distribution anisotropy parameter f3 was mea· sured for OH-and NH2-at 4880 A, as -0.993 ± 0.040 , and 0.027 ± 0.012, respectively, and information about negative ion vibrational constants is presented. Celotta, R. ]., Mielczarek, S. R., Kuyatt, C. E., Electron energy loss spectrum of ozone, Chem. Phys. Lett. 24, No.3, 428·430 (Feb. 1,1974) .
Key words: electron energy· loss; electron excitation; gas scatter· ing; ozone.
Electron energy loss spectra for ozone are presented over the ener· gy loss range 1·30 e V with an incident electron energy of 300 e V. The data are obtained using an electron monochromator·analyzer com· bination and a static gas cell, and have a resolution of 0.035 eV fwhm.
Chandler, H. H. , Bowen , R. L., Paffenbarger, G. C., Mullineaux, A.
L. , Clinical evaluation of a tooth-restoration coupling agent,}. Am. Dental Assoc. 88, 114·118 (Jan. 1974).
Key words: clinical evaluation; clinical research; composite restorations; dental restorations; dentistry; monomers; operative dentistry; reinforcements.
The clinical effectiveness of a tooth·restoration coupling agent (NPG·GMA) was tested by treatment of 54 Class III and V cavity preparations with an acetone solution of this surface-active comonomer. Fifty·four additional preparations were treated with acetone alone for comparison. The teeth were restored with an ex· perimental composite material.
The restorations were observed by three dentists for 3 1/2 years. The evaluations indicated that the restorations placed over the NPG· GMA coupling agent had significantly better margins, and a signifi· cantly higher number of the NPG·GMA associated restorations were rated better compared to those placed over the acetone control.
Chang, S. S., Bestul, A. B. , Heat capacities of selenium crystal (trigonal), glass, and liquid from 5 to 360 K,j. Chem. Ther· modyn. 6,325·344 (1974).
Key words: annealed and quenched glasses; calorimetry; glass transformation; heat capacity; selenium; supercooled liquid; thermodynamic properties; tri gonal selenium.
Heat capacities of high purity selenium (better than 99.999 moles percent) ha ve been measured for the trigonal crystal from 5 to 360 K, for the quenched and annealed glasses from 5 K to Ty (around 300 K) and for the supercooled liquid from Ty to 340 K. The glass transforma· tion temperature Ty, as determined from plots of H against T, is 304 Key words: cerous magnesium nitrate; heat capacity; magnetic thermometry and adiabatic cooling.
Cerous magJ)esium nitrate (CMN) is the preeminent electronic paramagnet in use in cryogenic physics for magnetic thermometry and adiabatic cooling. In demagnetization experiments designed to establish the thermodynamic temperature relations for CMN, an in· explicable heat capacity anomaly was found to occur above 20 mK and is shown here to persist to temperatures near I K. The anomaly is small but its presence interferes with and may cause errors in the analysis of thermometric data. We have measured the heat capacity of CMN, lanthanum magnesium nitrate (LMN), cerous nitrate hexahydrate, and a saturated aqueous solution of CMN (CMN liquor) in the temperature range 0.3·4 K in an attempt to find the source of the anomaly. The LMN heat capacity shows no anomaly and is used to approximate the lattice heat capacity of CMN. At low temperatures the CMN heat capacity, exclusive of the lattice contribution, is some 2 1/2 times larger than the magnetic heat capacity predicted by other investigations. At high temperatures an exponentially increasing heat capacity due to the first excited electronic level is observed and indicates a splitting which is in accurate agreement with the spectroscopic value. There is evidence that the lattice heat capacity in CMN is about I percent smaller than in LMN, which is probably the result of the crystal·field interaction with the electronic states of the cerous ions. The lattice terms and the T -2 term of the magnetic heat capacity for cerous nitrate ha ve been determined, the latter being 25 times larger than th e predicted T -2 term in CMN. The CMN liquor mea· surements indicate that this sample had probably become a glass on cooling. The lattice heat capacity is considerably larger than could be predicted from the separate components and there is no indication of the exponential term which would be observable if appreciable c rystallin e CMN we re present. These measurements help to define the nature of the anomalous heat capacity and remove from consideration some possible explanations, but they do not reveal the cause of the anoma ly. Acylated glycosyl cyanides are useful intermediates in the synthesis of C·nucleoside antibiotics, but the preparation of these inter· mediates from glycosyl halides and heavy metal cyanides may be complicated by the sim ultaneous formation of, and identification of isomeric 1,2·0·(cyanoalkylidene) derivatives. Hexopyranosyl, pen· topyranosyl, and pentofuranosyl cyanides in the D-glucose, D-galac· tose , D·ribose, and D·xylose series and some isomeric cyanoalky· lidene structures have been identified and distin guished by the c haracteristic chemical shifts of the CN, C·l, and alkylidene 13C nuclei determined by pulse-Fourier methods at 22.6 MHz. The 13C_H coupling constants of the cyanoalkylidene derivatives are approxi· mately proportional to the respective 13( shifts from tetramethyl· silane as measured by computer. The acetyl methyl'3C signals of car· bohydrate acetates are often coincident and afford little stereochemi· cal information. For structural analysis, these resonances may be resolved by use of the Eu(fodh or Pr(fodh shift reagents.
Crenshaw, R. , Thomas, c., Ramsey , R. , Morgenroth , D. , An approach to performance specifications for public buildings, (Proc. Int. Conf. on Planning and Design of Tall Buildings , Lehigh Univ., Bethlehem, Pa., Aug. 21-26, 1972), Paper in Tall Building System and Concepts, la, 797-806 (1972) .
Key words: office buildings; performance criteria; systems, building.
A progress report after one year on the use of The PBS Per· formance Specification for Office Buildings for the construction of three Social Security Payment Centers. The report is mainly con· cerned with the shift in responsibility for the architect. industry, research and management.
Cu nningham , G. W., Meijer, P . H. E. , Exact calculation of th e e nergy and heat capacity for the triangular lattice with three differe nt coupling constants,}. Math. Phys. IS, No.1 , 55-59 (Jan. 1974 ).
Key word s : ani sotropic couplin g; e lli ptic integrals; heat capacity; inte rnal e nergy; I sin g mode l; trian gula r lattice.
Calc ulation of the inte rnal e nergy and heat ca pacity of the general anisotropic trian gular I sing latti ce is de ri ved from the doubl e integral form of the partition fun ction. The prin cipal res ult is th e reduction of the e llipti c integrals to a standa rd form for three arbitrary couplin g constants. Both the standard form a nd th e method of reduction are due to Legendre. Th e method of reduction is one in volving two lin ear transformations. A straightforward redu ction of elliptic int egrals to standard form could not be used in thi s appl ication. This is beca use of the functional dep e nd e nce of the two lin ear transformation s on the many co mbinations a nd permutation s of the signs a nd re lative magnitudes of the couplin g e ne rgies of th e la tti ce. A relatively simple formulation is presented in which the many co mbinations and permutation s pre viou sly me ntioned are red uced to only two di stinct cases. An ind epend e nt nume ri cal solution was ca lc ulat ed direc t.ly from th e partition fun ction as a mea ns of verifying th e formula tion presented in thi s paper. Munchen , Cerrnany,Sept. 18-22 , 1972 , 11 ,208-219 (1973 .
Key word s: aluminum ; criti cal eva luatio n; emi ss ion s pectra; meta ls; soft x ray .
Meas ure me nt s of th e K and L val e nce band e mi ssion spect ra of AI metal are c riti ca ll y co mpared in th e light of c urre nt th eory and expe rim ental pra c ti ce, a nd with th e res ults of ultra violet photoe mi ss ion. The picture whic h e me rges is one of esse nti al agree me nt of experiment with one e lectron band th eor y. A nu mbe r of di screpancies a re noted within th e ex istin g body of d ata , and asc rib ed to in consisten· cies in ex pe rime ntal practice. Key words: climatological data; meteo rology; tall buildin gs; wind effects; ~ind loads; wind tunne l.
Th e c urrent status of resea rc h in North a nd South America relevant to th e prediction of tall building behavior in response to wind is reviewed under four main headings: Meteorologi cal research-wind stru cture and climate; Full-scale investigations of wind action on tall buildings; Developm e nt of wind tunnel techniques for building aerodynamics; Simplified theoreti cal model s of wind effects on tall buildings.
Day, G. W., Hamilton , C. A., P e terson, R. L., Phelan, R. ]',Jr. , Mullen , L. 0. , Effects of poling conditions on r es ponsivity and uniformity of polarization of PVF2 pyroelectric detectors, Appl. Phys. Lett. 24, No. 10, 456-458 (May 15 , 1974) .
Key words: infrared detectors; PVF2; pyroelectric dete ctors; uniform polarization.
A large number of pyroelectric detectors, fabri ca ted from commer· cially available PVFt a nd poled under a varie ty of co nditions of volt· age , temperature, and time have been evaluated for res ponsivity and uniformity of polarization in the direction of the poling field. Res ults show that uniformity of polarization (a req ui rement for flat fre qu ency response) can be achieved and res ponsivities as high as 2.9 /J-A/W can be obtained. Daywitt, W. C. , A reference noise standard for millimeter waves, IEEE Trans. Microwave Th eory Tech. MTI-21, No. 12 , 845-847 (Dec. 1973 ).
Key words: millim eter wave s; noise calibra tion ; standard; thermal noise.
The WR15 thermal noise standard th at is used as the national reference standard of noise power in th e frequ ency ra nge from 56 to 64 GHz is described in thi s short paper. Th e so urce form s a basis for both the noise· power com parison service a nd noise-fi gure se rvice offered by the National Bureau of Sta nda rds in this frequen cy ran ge. DiChio, D. , Natali , S. V. , Kuyatt , C. E. , Focal I)1'Ope rti es of the two-tube electrostatic lens for large and n ea"-unity voltage ratios, Rev. Sci. Instrum. 45, No.4 , 559·565 (A pr. 1974 ).
Key words: focal properties; near-unity voltage ratios; objectimage c urves; paraxial; two-tube electrostatic le ns; weak le nses.
Accu rate calculations of fo cal properties of the two-tub e electro· static lens are extended to cover a range of volta ge ratios fro m 1.1 to 10000. The accuracy of the calc ulations is di sc ussed in detail. For voltage ra tios near 6400 th e le ns is found to be te lescop ic. Res ults a re given in tab ul a r form a nd as P-Q (obj ect-im age) c urv es. A sim ple anal ytical form for the foca l pro perties of lenses with near-unity volta.ge ra tios is give n.
Di C hi o, D., Nata li , S. V., Ku ya tt , C. E., Ga lejs, A. , Use of mat";ces to represe nt e lectron le n ses. Mat";ces for the two-tube e lect"os tatic le n s, R ev. S ci. Instrum. 45, No.4, 566-569 (A pr. 1974 ).
Key words : focal properties; matrix elements; paraxia l; strong le nses; two-tube electrostatic le ns; weak le nses.
The use of matrices to re present elec tron le nses is disc ussed. It is shown th at it is more co nv enie nt a nd natural to rep rese nt a le ns by a matrix a nd th at th e matrix ele ments show a more regula r behav ior than do the focal prop erti es. Thus matrices are more conve ni e nt to use in computer progra ms. Matrix e le ments fo r th e two-tube e lectrosta tic lens a re presented a nd th eir properties di sc ussed. A simpl e a nalyti cal fo r~ for the matrix elements of lenses with near·unity voltage ratios is give n. Key word s: bricks; buildin g codes; buildings; co nc rete bloc ks; masonry; research; reinforced masonry; stru ctural engineering; walls.
The re-emergence of masonry as a modern and viabl e stru ctural material during the past decade is described. Buildings have been constructed up to a height of 206 ft (63 m) utilizin g lO-in (254 mm) thick loadbearin g masonry walls. Extensive researc h progra ms have been recently cond ucted but hi gh priority should be given to additional investigations of reinforced masonry. Various need s in masonry standards and c odes of practice a re also id e ntified. Th e use of prefabricated and prestressed masonr y should continu e to in crease in the future.
Diller, D. E. , The C1ausius-Mossotti functions (molar polarizabilities) of pure co mpressed gaseous and liquid m ethan e, e thane, propane, butanes, and nitroge n , Cryogenics 14, No. 4 , 215-216 (A pr. 1974 ).
Key word s : butanes; Cla usiu s-Moss otti fun ction; density; dielectric constant; ethane; inte rpolation function ; LNG components; metha ne; mixtures; nitroge n; pro pane.
This re port gives acc urate inte rpolation fun ctions for the ClausiusMossotti functions (molar polarizabilities) of pure compressed gase-ous and liquid methane, e thane , propane, butanes and nitrogen; and suggests a method for calculating the dielectric constants or the densities of th eir mixtures. The accuracy of calculated Clausius·Mossotti functions for mixtures containing a high concentration of methane is expec ted to be better than 1 percent using only data for the pure components. Additional data for the dependence of the excess ClausiusMossotti function on composition could reduce the uncertainty in Clausius-Mossotti functions for multicomponent mixtures to less then 0.2 percent. It is shown that the c ustomary separation of the classical partition function into a translational part and a configurational part is invalid for polymers. However, the integration over momentum coordinates can always be performed resulting in a configuration integral with effective potential energies. The problem of a polymer molec ule near a surface of arbitrary shape is formally solved. Th~ polymer is allowed to experience a spacially varying pote ntial (V(r) per segment). Kakutani's theorem of probabilistic potential theory is easily derived. Using both continuum and lattice methods explicit formulae are ob· tained whic h describe the behavior of a polym e r mol ec ule con· strained to be (1) on one sid e of an infinite plate , or (2) between two parallel plates, or (3) in a wedge of arbitrary angle. These results are applied to th e problems of adsorption and adhesion and to the problem of crystallization. It is shown how an understanding of these subjects requires prerequisite knowled ge of the appropriate polymerinterface problem. The notion of polymer size is not invariant but rather depe nds on the process in whi ch the polymer participates. If one thrusts a plate toward s another plate on whi ch a polymer molecule resid es until a first contact is made then the res ulting plate separation defines a polymer size which is relevant to the problems of adhesion and crystallization. It is larger than the root-mean-square end-to-end len gth. Dobbyn , R. C., McAli ster, A. 1., Cuthill, ]. R. , Erickson, N. E. ,
Valence band x-ray photoemission and soft x-I'ay emission studies of Pt, Phys . Lett. 47 A, No.3, 251-252 (Mar. 25, 1974 ).
Key word s: electronic density of states; Pt; surface cleanliness; valen ce-band; x-ray photoemission.
The soft x·ray NO•7 (5d to 4f transition) emission spectrum and th e x-ray photoemission spectrum of Pt (the latter under two conditions of surface cleanliness) have been obtained, and are compared with the results of photoemission and band theoretical studies.
Drummond , D. L., Gallagher, A. , Potentials and continuum spectra of Rb-noble gas molecules, J. Chern. Phys. 60, No.9, 
(May 1, 1974).
Key words: molecules; rubidium.
Rubidium vapor is optically excited by either of the atomic resonance lines in the presence of typically 400 torr of He , Ne, Ar, Kr , or Xe. Normalized emission spectra of the far wings of these resonance lines are then measured as a function of temperature.
These far wings , extending as mu ch as 1000 A from the resonance lines , are interpreted as molec ular continuum radiation of Rb·nobl e gas molecules. Using the quasistatic theory of line broadening, or the classical Franck·Condon prin ciple, these spectra are analyzed to yield the ground and excited state molecular potentials. This report presents a disc ussion of the need for critical studies of radiation measurement techniques and routine measurement per· formance. The aim of such studies is to improve practical measure· ment performance by periodic testing and by the distribution of the knowledge gained by the participants in such tests. Besides general consideration, such items as test pattern , choice of dosimeters and examples from tests are discussed.
Farabaugh, E. N., X-ray microscopy of single-crystal potassium dideuterium phosphate, J. Appl. Phys. Commun. 45, No.4, 1905 -1907 (Apr. 1974 ).
Key words: dislocations; KD*P ; Lang techniqu e; solution grown; x·ray diffraction mi croscopy.
Examination of solution·grown KD *P single crystals by the Lang technique has shown that the crystals are free from growth veils , impurity segregation , and subgrain boundaries. The density of dislocations varies throughout the volume of the crystals , some areas being nearly dislocation free. One Burgers vector identified as being paral· lei to (100) Key word s: contrast measurement; image contrast; iron· silicon alloy; magnetic domains; nic kel; scanning electron mi croscopy.
A theory is developed to explain the magnetic domain contrast observed by scanning electron microscopy using the method reported recently [4 ,5 ] . The theory is based on a model which ass umes that the contrast is due to th e Lorentz deflection of the in cident electrons inside the specimen. Using this model, the dependence of the image contrast on variou s experimental parameters was calculated analyti· cally. The model was confirmed by means of calculations carried out by computer simulation of electron trajectories (Monte Carlo techniques). The theory accounts satisfactorily for previous experi· mental res ults. A more detailed comparison ofthe theory with experimental res ults will be published in a subsequent paper. Treatment of a solution of a sugar phenylhydrazone or osazone in methyl sulfoxide with potassium tert· butoxide and a trace of oxygen at room temperature gives products that have a three·line electron s pin resonance (ESR) spectrum characteristic of a nitroxide radical. The apparent fragmentation of the phenylhydrazine moiety under reaction conditions used does not show evidence of any paramagnetic species derived from glyoxal bis(phenylhydrazone). The latter had been reported to be the product of degradation of the sugar phenylhydra zones under more vigorous alkaline treatment. Some inosose phenylhydrazones in alkaline methyl sulfoxide solution produce stable radical·anions in which the phenylhydrazine moiety remains in· tact. A free radical mechanism is advanced to account for the {3-elimination reactions of the sugar phenylhydrazones under mildly basic conditions. Fatiadi, A. ]. , New applications of periodic acid and periodates in organic and bio-organic chemistry, Synthesis Reviews, No. 4,229-272 (Apr. 1974 ).
This paper deals with two aspects of MHO-channel material s. Th e fir st part reports on th e electrical co ndu ctivity of mixtures of coal slag and K2SO" seed. The second part di sc usses the prob lem of findin g electronically condu c ting electrode material s and describes th e results of conductivity meas ure ments performed on Ce and Ti doped SrZr03. Key words: convectio n flows ; des alination; interfacial turb'1-lence; membranes; membrane stru ctures; polymer precipita· tion; scannin g electron micrographs.
The factors governin g the fo rm at ion of void s and large cavities in a wide variety of me mbranes made from different polym ers cast from different solvents and precipitated in variou s non sol vents have been studi ed. It has been s hown that the formation of large void s in memo branes can be elimin ated by (1) low ering the tend ency of the nonsol· vent to penetrate into th e castin g solution or (2) in creasing th e viscosity of the cast solution or creating a thi c k gel layer on top of thi s cast solution. It is s uggested that the formation of large finger·lik e cavities in membran es originates from convective flow s form ed within the cast (flu id) polym er solution upon its immersion in the bath of nonsolv ent for final pre cipitation. It is also show n that the driving forces leading to th e formation of these co nve ctive flow s are not density gradients.
Gadzu k, J. W., Surface molecules and chemisorption. I. Surface Sci. 43,44-60 (1974 A useful picture of chemi so rption on metal surfaces is one in which a local ized mol ec ule is form ed betwee n th e adatom and its nearest neighbor substrate atoms. The interac ti on res pon sible for the molecule form ation is treated as th e co upling betwee n th e adsorbate state and a group orbital formed from a lin ea r co mbin ation of atomi c orbi tals on the substrate atoms. Within th e surface molec ule pi cture, level width and level sh ift fun ctions, give n by Newns modification of the Anderson theory, have been calcul ated and the res ultin g adatom den sity of states fun ction has been obtained. Thi s has been don e for model systems in which the substrate is either a free electron metal or a tightbinding p·band metal and the adso rbate is s or p like. The res ults show how it is possible to sim ultaneously hav e na rrow virtua l levels due to chemisorption (-1 eV) which previou sly implied wea k interactions and also high binding energies (;::: 3 eV) as a re observed experi mentally.
Adatom density of states,
Gadzuk , J. W. , Valence-band Auger-electron s p ec tra for alu· minum, Phys. Rev. B 9, No.4, 1978 -1980 (Feb. 15, 1974 ).
Key word s : attenuation length s; Auger effect; elec tron spectroscopy of so lids; surfa ces.
The transform ation from current-to constitu ent·quark basis states is discussed. Certain algebraic properti es of the tran sform ed vector and axial·vector currents are abstrac ted from th e fr ee· quark model and assumed to hold in nature. Supplemented by th e partially con· served axial· vector current hypothesis and ass umption s about the identification of the ob served hadrons with simpl e constituent· quark states, th e algebraic properties of th e transformed currents are used to compute the pion and photon trans itions between any two hadron states. Ge neral selecti on rules are stated. Many specifi c matrix elements for both meson and baryon decays are tabulated, and both th eir magnitud es and signs are compared with experim en t. Key words: coatin g thic kness; coatings; electrode posited coatings; elec trode posits ; metal coatings; plated coatings; plating s pecifications; plating standards; specifications.
Th e electroplated coating specifications of the ISO, the ASTM , a nd th e U.S. Government are discussed in some detail. The requireme nts of the specifications and the test methods are reviewed and coating thi cknes s requirements are ta bulated. A number of the applications for which various types of plated coatings suitable are disc ussed. Tullahoma , Tenn., Apr. 8-10,1974 , pp. IV.4.1-IV.4.3 (1974 .
Key words: diffuse reflectivity; LaCrO,,; photoconductivity; photoexcitation ; ph otolumin escence; transport data.
Transport data and opti cal data (photoluminescence , photoexcitation, diffuse reflectivity and photoconductivity) are presented for undoped, and Sr and Ca doped LaCrO". W e conclude that LaCrO" is a wide band-gap semiconductor (-7 e V) in which an oxygen defi ciency of the complex Cr H octahedrally coordinated with 60= gives rise to a donar with an activation energy of about 0.5 eV. This oxygen defi cie ncy can be indu ced as a charge co mpensation mechanis m when LaCrO" is dop ed with either Sr or Ca.
Gravatt , C. C. , Jr. , Real time measurement of the size distribution of particulate matter by a light scattering method, A PCA J. 23, No. 12 , 1035 -1038 (Dec. 1973 ).
Key words: air pollution; light scattering; partic ulate matter.
The bod y of information presented in this paper is directed to those individuals concern ed with the meas ure me nt of the size distribution of particulate matter in air. The light scattering instrument describ ed he rein is chara cterized by the fact that it can acc urately size particles almost ind epend ently of their ind ex of refra ction. The basic concept involves th e simultaneous measurement of the intensity of li ght scattered by a single particle at two small scattering a ngl es. The ratio of the two inte nsiti es is directly related to th e size of the particle, and for scatteri ng angles of 5 and 10° th e effective range of th e in strum e nt is 0.2 to 4 /-Lm. Th e air flows through the optical system at such a rate that approximately 25 /-LS are required to determin e the size of each particle, and concentrations as high as 10· pa rticlesl cc can be measured without dilution and without serious coincidence effects. By em ploying a multi channel a nalyzer as th e data storage and readout dev ice it is possible to detect c han ges in partic ulate size di stribution within a few seco nds. Calibration of the instrument has been perform ed using polystyrene latex spheres and material s havin g a wide range of index of refraction and shape including carbon blac k, iron oxide and s pores.
Greene, W. E. , Jr. , Stochastic models and live load surveys, (Proc. Int. ConL on Planning and Design of Tall Buildings, Lehigh Univ ., Bethlehem, Pa., Aug. 21-26, 1972 ), Paper in Tall Building System and Concepts, Ib, 35-58 (1972) .
Key words : comp uter simulation ; live and fire loads; occ upancy; stochastic predictiv e models; survey; tec hniques.
Design fire loads and live loads for offi ce buildings are based on data collected over 30 years ago. Maximum cost efficie ncy in gathe rin g thi s loads data r equires the use of stochastic model s. Explanatory models based on room c haracteristi cs such as room use, occupancy type , age of occupancy, etc. are used to determine (explain) room loads for the .rooms not surveyed. Only about 10 ,000 rooms will be surveyed from about 100 office buildings which will serve to provide information for estimating parame ters fo r the predi ctive loads models (s ustained, maxi mum sustain ed, extraordinary). The explanatory models will provi de th e remai ning room loads. Th e topology of these 100 buildings havi ng been previously programed and stored in the computer, all rooms of the building population will be loaded throu gh mathe mati cal simulation. A pilot study , usin g a limited amount of previously collected data has been initia ted to verify these models as much as possible, this will be followed by a reduced survey of about 25 buildings to furth e r refin e the models before th e major survey of approximately 75 buildings will be condu cted.
Hagen, 1. , Report of The National Bureau of Standards 1972/73, for Reports of Observatories, Bull. Amer. Astronom.Soc. 6, No. 1, 140-144 (1974) .
Key word s : a tomi c e nergy levels; atomic line shapes; atomic s pectra; atomic tran sition probabilities; bands, molec ular; e ne rgy levels, atomic; line shapes, a tomic; molecular bands; mole c ular spectra; rotational constants.
Research at the National Bureau of Standards in s pectroscopy pertin e nt to astronomy is summariz ed. Publications on atomic spectra, atomic transition probabilities and line broade ning, and molec ular spectra are referenced and work in progress is disc ussed. Symp. on Fundamental and Applied Laser Physics, Esfahan, Iran, Sept. 1971, pp. 463-477 (1972) .
Key words: lase r spectrom e ter; press ure broadenin g; resonance line shape; saturate d absorption.
In thi s paper we demo nstrate optical freq ue ncy stabilit y of ± 3 x 10-14 obtained at 3.39 /-Lm by use of saturated molecular absorption in methane. Throu gh Frequency Offse t Locking this stability can be tran sferred to other lase rs, thu s allowing constru ction of a very powerful laser spectrom eter. A resolution of 2 X 10" FWHM and absolute rese ttability of ± 1/2 X 10-11 hav e been achieved with thi s spectrometer. We have studied the power-and pressure-broadening of saturation resonan ces in methane for several different laser spot sizes. Except near zero power and press ure, th e line shape is found to be accurately Lorentzian. Based on a saturation model, a 3-parameter formula is presented which ac counts for th e observed broade ning. The residual line width (intercept at zero powe r and press ure, HWHM) times laser spot radiu s is found to be 70 kHz mm. The saturation power turns out to be 1 m W. Pressure broadening rates of 10 to 16 kHz (HWHM)/mT are obse rved .
Haller, W. , A single equation relating molecular weight, poresize, and elution coefficient in the controlled pore glass chromatography of protein-sodium dodecyl sulfate complexes,). Chromatog. 85, 129-131 (1973) .
Key words: chromatography; controlled pore glass ; denaturin g solve nts; glass; molecular weight; pe rmeation; porous glass; proteins; sodium duodecyl sulfate.
Permeation chromatography elution coefficients of the sodium duodecyl sulfate com plexes of thirteen diffe re nt proteins on controlled pore glass columns were analyzed. A master eq uation, relating elution coefficient , sub unit molecular weight a nd pore diam eter of glass is described. The equation allows estimatin g the subunit molecular weight of the protei ns fro m elution results on colums of any kn own pore di a me ter, without th e need for indi vidu al column calibrati on with a seri es of protein s with kn own s ubunit mo lec ul ar we ight.
Hanl e y, H. J. M. , The viscosity and thel'mal c onductivity coeffi· cients of dilute argon , krypton and xenon, J. Phys. Chern. Ref Data 2, No. 3,619-642 (1973) .
Key word s : dilute gas; kin eti c th eo ry; m-6-8 pote ntial fun ction ; ra re gases; th e rm a l condu ctivity coeffi cie nt; vi scos ity coefficie nt.
Th e vi scosit y and th erm a l condu cti vity coeffici e nts of dilute argon , krypton, and xenon are re vi ewed and tables of recomme nded valu es presented. Th e ta bles we re ge nerat ed using the a ppropri ate kineti c theory express ion s with th e m-6-8 pote ntial. The te mpe rature r ange covers fr om about one-half c ritical te mperature to 2000 K for eac h gas. A ge ne ral es timate of th e acc urac y is on e pe rce nt in c re asing to one a nd three-quarters pe rcent for te mperatures ab ove 1000 K.
Ha nso n, D. W. , Ha milton, W. F ., Ga ttere r, L. E. , The A frequ e ncy a nd time di sse minati on ex pe rim e nt usin g NASA's AT 5-3 sy nc hro nous sateLlite is explain ed. De tail s of frequ e ncy, ba ndwidth , receiving equipm e nt re quire me nts a nd recove ry tec hniqu es a re given to all ow reade r to use sys te m. Res ults a nd da ta co nce rnin g acc uracy a nd expec ted perform ance a re in clude d.
He Lln e r, C. , Kell e r, R. A., Flash photolysis of s ulfur dioxide , J.
Air PoLLut . Contr. Ass. 22, No. 12,959-963 (Dec. 1972 ).
Key word s: air po lluti on; fl as h photolys is; s ulfur di oxide; ultraviole t a bsor pti on.
Th e bod y of informati on prese nted in thi s pa per is directed to photoche mi sts and air pollution scie nti sts inte res ted in s pecies whi c h res ult fro m th e inte raction of 5 0 2 a nd li ght. Whe n 5 0 2 a t low pressures is subjected to a n intense photolys is !las h, the c ha racteri sti c, ver y structured SO, a bso rpti on spectrum di sapp ea rs immedi ately afte r th e !l as h and is re placed by a co ntinu ous abso rpti on. The co ntinu ous a bsorptio n gradu all y decays a nd th e norm al 5 0 2 abso rption s pec trum return s. Th e initi al absorb a nce of th e co ntinuo us a bso rpti on is proportional to the squ are of th e 5 0 2 press ure a nd th e square of th e fl as h irradi ance. Fro m th ese facts we propose th e form a ti on of a me tastabl e dim e r of 5 0 2 form ed by th e co lli sion of two excited molec ules. So me prope rti es of thi s dim e r a re: natural lifetim e = 2 sec; e ne rgy a bove se pa rated monome rs = 4 kcal ; lifetim e at atmos ph eric press ure = 1 sec (que nching coeffi cients with se veral foreign gases = 10-20 c m 3 /sec molec ul e); a bsorption of ultraviole t li ght res ults in photod eco mpos ition of th e dime r in to monome ri c 502 • The lon g lifetime of thi s species a nd its low qu enc hing cross section may make it an important inte rm ediate in photoche mi cal reactions of 502 • Th e relatively lo w excitati on e ne rgy of th e metastable s peci es indic ates it may al so be an intermediate in th ermally excit ed reactions and perh aps a n im portant co mpo ne nt of smoke stack effluent.
Horton , W . 5 _, A relation ship betwe en the magnetic susceptibilities of pyrolytic and single crystal graphites, Proc_ 11 th Biennial Conf on Carbon, Gatlinburg, Tenn., June 4-8, 1973 , Paper EP-2, pp. 2-3 (1973 .
Key words: ani sotropy; ma gneti c susce ptibilit y; pyrolytic graphite; sin gle crystal graphite.
Actual magnetic susceptibility data are co mpared with th e relation X~ + 2XII = 3X, whe re the first two susce ptibilities refer to those perpendicular and parallel to th e de position pla ne , and X' is that for a random mixture of pe rfect c rystals. A parabolic rathe r than linear relation appears to fit be tter e mpirically. An inte rsection of th e strai ght a nd c urved lines a pp ears to be cl ose to the measured valu es of prin cip al magne ti c susce ptibilities of good sin gle c rystal gra phite.
Hou ge n, J. T. , Comment on the paper "About th e symmetries of the rotation-vibration wave function ofmolec ules ,J. Mol _ Spectrosc. 50, 485-486 (1974) .
Ke y word s: group th eo ry; me th a ne; rov ibroni c sy mm etry s pecies; selec tion rul es; tetrah edra l point group.
Qu alita tive obse rvation s are prese nted co ncern in g th e long-s ta ndin g controve rsy over th e correc t use of group-th eo re ti cal sy mm e try operations and symm e try s pecies in th e me th a ne mo lec ul e. No new math e mati cal de tails a re introdu ced ; di sc uss ion foc uses ra th e r on th e me rits of pa per s in the existin g literature. Th e obse rva ti ons are prese nted in res ponse to a co mm e nt by P rofesso r J. More t-Bai ll y, published simulta neo usly, in whi c h an opposin g point of view is give n.
Hue bn er , R. H. , Ce lotta, R. J. , Mi elcza re k, 5. R., Ku yatt , C. E.,
Ele ctron e n e rgy loss s p c ctroscopy of a ce ton e vapOl', J. Chern. Phys . 59, No. 10,5434-5443 (Nov. 15, 1973) . Key wo rd s: acetone vapo r; electron e nergy-loss spec troscopy; oscill ator stre ngth .
Hi gh reso lution, in elas ti c elec tro n sca tt e rin g data ca n provid e new s pectrosco pi c inform ati on on t.h e e lectroni c structure of po lya tomi c molec ul es. Features in th e acetone energy loss spec trum from 0 to 15 e V obt ain ed for 100 eV in cid e nt elect rons co rres pond to vibra ti onal , electroni c di sc re te, a nd e lectroni c co ntinuum exc ita ti ons. Th ese data a re co mpa red with o pti cal meas ure me nts in a wid e spec tra l regio n ex te ndin g from th e infra red to th e vac uum ultra viole t. A co mpre he nsive interpretati on of th e e ne rgy loss s pec tra is attemp ted with th e use of photoc he mi cal a nd photoelect ro n d ata, as we ll as q ua ntumc he mical cal c ul ati ons in th e lite ra ture_ Three R ydbe rg seri es with q uantum defects of 1.03, 0.81, a nd 0.315 join onto ba nds previous ly di sc ussed in term s of tra nsiti ons to valence orbit als. These se ri es co nverge to a n ioni zati on limit of 9.705 eV in good agree men t with pre vi ous op ti cal dete rmin atio ns. Di ssociati ve continu a und erli e th e R ydbe rg region a nd give ri se to a va ri e ty of ne ut ra l produ cts observed in rece nt photolys is wo rk . Broad features in th e ioni zati on co ntinuum ap pear to co rre la te ge ne ra ll y with hi gher ioni zati o n poten ti als obse rved by ph otoelectron s pectrosco py. A ppa re nt oscilla to r stre ngth s derived from th e e ne rgy loss da ta fo r th e ba nd s at 4.4 a nd 6.35 eV a nd for a region (9.7-11. 78 e V) of th e ioni zati on co ntinuum agree ve ry well with th e photoabsorpti on meas ure me nt s. Integrated osciLl a tor stre ngth s of 0.46 be low 9. 7 e V a nd 3.93 below 15 eV we re de rived from th e elec tron impact data. Hunt, C. M., Simple observations of some common indoOl' activities as producers of airborne parliculates , (Proc. ASHRAE 5ymp. Cleane r Indoor Air-Progress a nd P ro bl e ms, Cin cinnati, Ohio, Oct. 19-22, 1972) , C ha pte r in ASHRAE, pp. 8-14 (Ameri can Society of Heating , Refrige rating, and Air-Co nditi onin g En gineers , Ne w York, N. Y., 1973).
Key words : air cleaning; air polluti on; du st ge ne ration; ind oo r pollution; partic ulates.
Observations we re made of so me co mmo n ind oo r pa rtic le ge neratin g and dis persin g activiti es by pe rformin g th e m in a s mall c lused room and meas urin g th e cha nges in parti cle co unt as a fun ction of time usin g a light scatte ring parti c le co unter. Two size ra nges were measured, pa rticl es large r tha n 0. 3 f.Lm in di a mete r, a nd pa rticles larger th an 3 f.Lm. Th e activiti es examine d we re s moking, heatin g grease as in fryin g, ope rati on of a vacuum clea ner, and use of household ae roso l sprays. The pa rticle count in a closed room without activit y was al so observed as well as th e effect of an oscillating electri c fan.
The rm al operations such as smokin g and th e he atin g of greas e produced a muc h larger number of particles smalle r than 3 f.Lm than th e mec hani cal ge nerating and dispersin g activities. The mec hanical activities, by co mparison, te nded to produ ce more particles larger than 3 /-Lm. With no activity in the room the particle co unt in both size ran ges decreased with time , and with th e e lectric fan or vacuum swee pe r operating an igcrease in particle count was obse rved , followe d by a decrease qualitatively similar to that observed with no activity in th e room. The increase in count by the aerosol s prays ap· peared to be dominated by effects due to the propellant.
Hurloc k, S. c., Lafferty, W. ] ., Rao , K. N. , Analysis of the JI:J band of 14N'602 ,j. MoL. Spectrosc. 50,246-256 (1974) .
Key word s: air pollutant; fundamental vibrational band; high· resolution; molec ular constants; spin-splittings; vibration-rotation.
The rotational structure of the Va fundamental of '4N'60, has been recorded by employing a vacuum grating infrared spectrograph. The analysis has led to the assignment of over 500 R-and P-branch transi· tions in th e spectral region 1650-1562 c m-'. Molec ular constants for the upper state, 001 , have bee n prese nted. No Q-branch transiti ons were used in the e valuation of th ese constants. The presently o btained al = 0.22517 c m-' and th e band ce nter Vo = 1616.846 c m-' differ significa ntl y from previous dete rmination s. Spin splittin g was observed but no information was extracted about upp er stat e spin splitting parameters . Jan , G., Me ndlowitz, H., Optical imaging with frequency-dependent spectral-density functions, j. Opt. Soc. A mer. 61, No.7, 865-869 (J ul y 1971) .
Key words: cohere nce; image formation; modulation transfer; optical tran sfer fun ction.
In this inves tigati on, the q uasi mono chromati c condition is not as· sumed, and the spectral-density fun ction of the radiation depends on frequency as well as on positions. We di scus s various mod e ls for th e impulse-response function of the optical system, and exa mine the res ults in temporal-fre quency s pace. We approximate the integrati on by employing the method of steepest descent. An explicit relation of the mutual coherence function and the spectral-density function of the source is establi shed with some correction factors that differ from the results of the quasimonochromati c approximation.
Johnson , C. R. , A note on matrix solutions to A =XY -YX, Proc.
Amer. Math. Soc. 42, No.2 , 351-353 (Feb. 1974 ).
Key words: commutator; eigenvalues; positive definit e; trace.
It is known that a square matrix A can be written as a commutator XY -YX if and only if Tr(A)= O. In this note it is shown further that for a fixed A the spectrum of one of th e fa ctors may be tak e n to be arbitrary while th e spectrum of th e other factor is arbitrary as lon g as the characteristic roots are distin ct. The distinctn ess restriction on one of the factors may not in general be relaxed.
Jon es, M. c., Giarratano , P. J. , McConnell, P. M., Arp , V., Refrigeration with forced flow of helium, Proc. Cryogenic CooLer Con!, USAF Academy, CoLorado Springs, CoLo., Oct. 16-17, 1973, pp. 441-462 Key words: forced flow ; heat transfe r; helium; pump; refri gera· tion.
The operati on of practical superconducting co mponents us uall y ge nerates so me heat because on nonideality of the supercondu ctors, partic ularly in a.c. applications. In many cases, e.g., pulsed magnets, syste m des ign a nd pe rformance is strongly constrained by th e availabl e heat tran sfer be tw een the superconductor and the surrounding he lium. We have bee n studyin g the general proble ms of maintaining the required refri geration by forced flow of helium.
Th e desired helium flow can be obtained either directly from the refrigerator sys tem (i .e., room te mpe rature compress?rs) or from aux· iliary pumps whic h offer additional sys tem flexibility at the cost of probable additional th ermal load on the refri gerator. We have evaluated centrifugal pump performance in s uperfluid , normally boiling, and supercriti cal helium, with re sults in approximate accord with scaling laws and pump performance meas ure ments in other fluid s. Cavitation limits and other performan ce considerations in helium will be presented. Kanda, M., Adams, J. W. , Amplitude statistics of electromagnetic noise in coal mines, Proc. Thru-the-Earth ELectromagnetics Workshop, CoLorado SchooL of Mines, GoLden, CoLo., Aug. 15-17,1973 , pp. 156·160 (1973 .
Key words: amplitude probability distribution s; electromagnetic compatibility; electromagne ti c interference in coal mines ; field strength meas urement.
A sys tem for measuring amplitude probability di stribution s (APD 's) of electromagn e tic noise in coal min es is de scribed and typical APD's from an unde rground coal mine are presented. The APD is a basic statistic required for th e design and analysis of communication systems, especial1y those inte nd ed for use in noi sy e nvironm e nts, and where neither overdesign nor underdesign is acceptable. The rms and average field stre ngth s are obtained by integration of the APD, and exa mpl es are shown at several frequ encies. All fi eld strength le vels are given in absolute units. Selected frequencies cove r th e ran ge from 10 kHz to 32 MHz.
Kearsley, E. A., A test sample to standardize measurements of normal stress, RheoL. Acta 12, No.4, 546·549 (1973) .
Key word s : mol ecular weight di stribution ; normal stress; polystyrene so lutions; standard sample; streamin g birefringence.
This paper is an account of the design of a test sampl e of polystyrene soluti on whi ch will be di stributed to research laboratories interested in participating in a co mparison of techniqu es of measureme nt of normal stresses through a common sample. Questions of concentration , molecular weight di stribution and solve nt properties are consid ered.
Kessler, K. G., Progress in the measurement of atomic transition probabilities and solar abundances, Comments At. Mol. Phys. II, No.5, Part D, 151·155 (Dec. 1970·Jan. 1971 ).
Key word s : astrophysics; f-values ; oscillator strengths; transition probabilities.
The exploitation, over the past decade, of new approaches to the meas ure me nt of atomic tran sition probabilities has produce d data of greate r accuracy than was available before. The value of these ne w data to astronomy is well illu strated by the rece nt work on the iron spectrum. Though it is a somewhat atypical example, it serves as an excellent illustration of the great progress in this field and its effect on astrophysics. Key words: Coriolis interactions ; infrared lasers; molec ular lasers.
An analysis of the HCN lase r syste m is presented and ge ne ralized to explain th e operating mechanism for mol ec ular lasers sys tems in general.
Kraus s, M., Neumann, D. , Multi-configuration self-consistentfield calculation of the dissociation energy and electronic structure of hydrogen fluoride, Mol. Phys . 27, No. 4, 917-921 (1974) .
Key words: configuration interaction ; dipole moment; dissociation e nergy; electronic structure; HF; quadrupole mom e nt.
Th e optimized va le nce co nfi gura tion me th od of Wahl a nd Das is ap pli ed to a study of th e e lectroni c structure of FH at th e equilibrium inte rnucl ea r se para ti on. A co mpact eight co nfi gurati on wave fun cti on is found 10 yield a n acc ura te di ssoc iation e nergy a nd dipole mo me nt. Key word s: c r yoge ni cs; hea t tra nsfe r; helium ; refrige ration ; the rm od yna mi c properties.
Design of an optimum s upe rco ndu ctin g de vi ce such as a magne t, cavity , ge ne ra tor, motor, tra ns miss ion lin e or electroni c de vi ce requires careful co nsid erati on of hea t tran sfe r. An y tra nsie nt or oscillatory electri cal be ha vior will ca use heat ge nera ti on whi c h mu st be re moved in ord e r to per mit co ntinuous ope rati on. Helium is the onl y coolin g medium for mos t a ppli cati ons a nd as syste m size, cost a nd co mplexi ty in c rease it may not be practi cal to imm e rse the co ndu ctor in a co nt a in e r of helium an d de pe nd upon poo l boiljn g, co mm onpl ace in s mall la bora tory magne ts. Th e purpose of thi s pa pe r is to prese nt the state of th e art of re li a bl e data on helium prope rti es a nd he lium hea t tra nsfe r necessa ry for se ri ous e ngi neering studi es of su pe rco ndu clin g syste ms.
Ku s uda , T. , Effec tiveness method fOl' predicting th e pel'-formance of finn e d tube coils , AS HR A E Syrnp. BuLL., pp. 5-14
Key word s: a ir co nditi oning; coo ljn g a nd de humidifyin g ca pac iti es; effec ti ve ness; finn ed tube co il; heat tra nsfe r; refri ge ra ti on.
In 1960 th e auth or proposed us ing th e effec tive ness me thod for predi ctin g th e hea t a nd mass trans fe r pe rform a nce of c hill ed wa te r coil s. Th is me th od is rev iewed a nd e la borated. Co mpa ri so ns of predi cted c hill ed wa te r de humidifyin g co il ca pac ili es usin g thi s me thod with obser ved expe rim e ntal va lu es give n by Prof. Tra pa nese of h aly were made. Th e co mpa ri so ns show th at th e e ffec ti ve ness mel hod is acc urat e if th e pa ra me te rs em pl oyed in th e effec ti ve ness equ ati on are prope rl y evalu ated.
Th e effec ti ve ness me th od also a ppea rs to bc a po we rful co nce pt for predi cting th e pe rform ance of finn ed tub e co ils at conditions oth e r th an tho se ori gin all y se lec ted for design purposes.
Kuya tt , C. E., Celotta, R. J., Mi e lcza re k, S. R., Applications of electron s p e cll'os coPY to ail' pollution measurements , (Froc Key word s: air po lluti on; electron spectroscopy ; en er gy-loss spec troscopy.
Rece nt dev elopm ents in elec tron s pectromete r design have made the a pplication of in elasti c elec tron sca tte rin g meas ure ments to gas analysis co mpetitive with oth e r techniqu es. Th e e nergy di stribution (e ner gy loss spec trum) of electrons of an initi all y monoe ne rgeti c ele ctron beam afte r a n e nco unte r with a gas targe t co ntain s th e opti cal absorption spectrum of th e gas. This s pec trum , by revealin g the valen ce e nergy sta tes of th e gas, is a n intrinsic " fin ge rprint" of th e atom or mole c ule. An in strum e nt has bee n buil t to ex pl ore th e potentialitie s of thi s me th od. Its res ponse is linear with co nce ntra ti on ove r a very wide ran ge. Th e in strum ent is described and its pe rform a nce as a trace analyze r for air polluti on studi es di sc ussed.
Leas ure , W. A., Jr. , Performance evaluation of personal noise exposure meters, S ound Vib. 8, No. 3, 36-40 (Mar. 1974 ).
Key words: expos ure meters, noi se; me ters noise exposure; noise exp os ure meters; pe rso nal noise expo sure meters.
The promulgati on of F ederal occupa ti onal noise ex pos ure regulation s h as res ulted in a prolife ra ti on of perso na l noise ex pos ure mete rs. A wide variation in perform a nce has bee n obse rve d am ong the various in strum ents; the refore, th e use r sho uld be ca uti oned to carry out e nou gh e valuation tes ts to de te rmin e th at th e de vi ces a re performin g adequately for hi s purpose.
Ledbe tt e r, H. M. , Reed, R. P. , Elastic propel·ties of metals and alloys, I, Iron, nickel, and iron-nickel alloys , J. Phys . Chem. R ef Data2, No. 3,531-617 (1973) . Ke y word s : bulk modulu s; compress ibiljt y; elas ti c co nsta nts; iron; iron all oys ; Lam e con stants ; ni c ke l; ni ckel a ll oys; Poisson's ra tio; shea r modulu s; sin gle-crystal e las ti c coeffi cie nts; Youn g's modulu s.
A co mpre he nsive co mpil ation is given of elas ti c pro pe rti es of ironni c ke l alloys. Wh e n s uffi cie nt data ex ist , preferred va lu es a re reco mme nd ed. Thi s compilation co ve rs, besid es pure iron a nd pure ni c kel,th e e ntire bin a ry co mpos iti on ran ge , both b.c.c. a nd f. c.c. ph ases. E lasti c co nstants in clud ed a re : Youn g's modulu s , s hea r modulu s, bulk modulu s (rec iprocal co mpress ibilit y), Poisso n's rati o, a nd sin gle-c rys tal elas ti c stiffn esses, both seco nd -o rde r and hi ghe rord e r. Data a re co mpiled for va ri a ti on of elas ti c co nsta nts with co mpos iti on, te mpe rature, press ure, magneti c fi e ld, mec ha ni ca l defo rm ati on, a nn ealin g, a nd c rys tall ogra phi c tran s iti o ns. An o ve r vie w is g iv'e n fr om th e va ntage points of th e e lec tron th eo ry of metals, elas ti cit y th eo ry, a nd c rys tall ogra phi c th eo ry. Also in c lud ed a re di sc ll ss ions of isoth e rm al a nd adi a bati c elas ti c co nta nts, int e rre lati onships a mong e ngin ee rin g e las ti c co nstants, co mputati on of th e la tte r fro m sin glec rystal e lasti c stiffn esses, a nd s imil ar to pi cs. Wh ere key da ta have not bee n meas ured, th ey we re genera ted if poss ibl e from exi s tin g data usin g sta nd a rd formul ae. Othe r gaps, both th eo re ti cal and experime nt al, in th e e las tic prope rti es of iron-ni c ke l all oys a re indi ca ted. A few th eo reli cal res ults a re in cl ud ed whe re ex pe rim e nta l data a re none xi ste nt or sca rce. A se ma nli c sc he me is pro pose d for di stin gui s hin g elas ti c co nsta nts of so lid s.
Lutz, G. J., D e te rmination of lead in paint with fa st neutron s from a californium-252 source , Ana L_ Chem. 46, No.4, 618-620 (Apr. 1974 ).
Key word s: acti valion a na lys is; californium -252; lead; ne utro n irradi ati on; paint.
La rge a mounts of lead in the paint on walls in dwellin gs is pote nti ally haza rdou s to c hildren in certain s usce ptible age groups who may ingest it. Most analytical methods for scree nin g sus pec t ho mes require le ngthy dissoluti on or othe r c he mi cal pro cedures. Acti va ti on analysis with un moderated ne utrons from a m Cf source indu cin g th e nuclear reaction 204Pb (n,n')"o4mPb follow ed by gamm a s pec trometr y with a Ge( Li) detector is shown to be a conve ni e nt , reli abl e a nd pote ntially rapid nond estru ctive method for thi s de te rmin ati on. Th e lo we r limit of determina tion in a 1.5 gra m sample of paint with a 600 Il-g so urce 0 [,52 Cf is of the order of one pe rce nt lead. Lutz, G. ] . , The analysis of biological and environmental samples for lead by photon activation , J . R adioanal. Chem_ 19, 239-244 (1974) .
Key word s: biological sa mpl es; e nvironm e ntal sa mpl es; lead; photon activatio n a na lys is.
Th e ph otonu clea r reacti on 204Pb(y,n) 203 Pb is used for th e de te rmination of lead in bi ological a nd e nvironm e ntal sa mpl es. Precision and acc urac y were determin ed to be ade qu ate by an alyzing some sa mpl es whi c h hav e been assayed for lead by oth er me thods . With a rigorous pos t-irradiati on se parati on, the limit of de tection is of the orde r of te ns of nanograms. Lyerla , J. R., Jr. , Mcintyre, H. M., Torchia, D. A., A '3C nuclear magnetic resonance study of alkane motion, Macromolecules 7,11-14 (Jan.-Feb. 1974 ).
Key words: alkanes; carbon-13 ; magnetic resonance; molecular motion; polyethylene; rotational potentials; spi n·latti ce relaxation.
Carbon-13 spin-lattice relaxation times (Td have been measured for resolved carbons in neat n-alkanes (n= 7, 10, 13, 15, 18,20) and 2-methylnonadecane, and effective correlation times (Teff) have been calculated from the T, values. A self-co nsistent analysis of the Teff values is provided using a model which consid ers alkane carbon motion in terms of contributions from overall and internal rotations. This analysis yields values for the barriers to methyl rotation in the linear (2 .6 kcal/mol) and branched (2.9 kcal/mol) alkanes that are in approximate agreement with previously reported values. One also obtains information on the effects of chai n ends and branches on internal motion and an estimate of the number of carbons involved in segmental motion of long alkan es.
Lyndon, R. c., Newman, M., Commutators as products of squares, Proc. Amer. Math. Soc. 39, No.2, 267·272 (July 1973) .
Key words: commutators; products of squares; squares, products.
It is shown that if G is th e free group of rank 2 freely ge nerated by x and y, then xyx-'y-' is never the product of two squares in G, although it is alw ays th e product of three squares in G. It is also shown that if G is the free group of rank n freely generated by x" X2, "', XII, then x, 'x,''''x,,' is never the product of fewer than n squares in G.
Mandel , ]., The evaluation of referee methods in clinical chemistry, Med.lnstrum. 8 , No.1 , 26-29 (Jan.·Feb. 1974 ).
Key words: accuracy; calcium in serum; clinical testing; interlaboratory comparisons; precision.
The importance of clinical testing to health demands that both precision and accuracy be achieved. Proficiency testing has shown that generally this is not the case. The next task is to st ud y some individual clinical methods in depth to provide the profession with well developed referee methods. An interlaboratory study of a test method involves five elements: the protocol, samples, laboratories, statistical design , and analysis of the data. These elements are discussed and illu strated in te rms of determining calcium in serum by atomic absorption spectrometry, using isotope dilution mass spectrometry as a standard of accu racy. This study, consisting of five "exercises," shows that only through constant vigilance and an attitude of real concern can acceptable levels of precision and accuracy be achieved.
Mann , D. B. , Diller, D. E., Olien, N. A., Hiza, M. J., Measurements of liquefied natural gas in commerce, Proc. A merican Gas Association Operating Section, El Paso, Texas, (America n Gas Association , In c. , Arlington, Va. , 1973) .
Key words: cryoge nic; density; flow; importation; liquefied natural gas; meas urement; methane.
The Cryogenics Division of the NBS Institute for Basic Standards is currently involved in a number of programs dealing with liquefied natural gas (LNG). The objective of these NBS programs is to bring to bear over 20 years of cryoge nic experience on certain selected LNG problem areas. A description of the programs will be given in the following sections as well as a summary of progress of thi s fiveyear effort.
In addition, the objectives of past, present and projected LNG programs at NBS will be related to one specific LNG problem area, custody transfer, and suggestions will be made about maximum utilization of present and expected research results .
Reported here are the results of two studies of the electronic structure of th e isostructural sequence of refractory hard metals ScB" TiB" VB" and CrB,. Experimentally, we have obtained the Boron soft x-ray K-emission spectra of the series and, as in other physical properties, observed a systematic variation with metal atomic number. Computationally, we have carried out a model band calculation which predicts qualitatively both the observed soft x-ray behavior and other observed trends in the properties of these compounds.
McCall, R. C., Nelson , W . R., Wyc koff, J. M. , Pru itt, J. S., Angular distribution of thick target bremsstrahlung, Proc. Second fnt. Con! on Accelerator Dosimetry a nd Experience, SLAC, Stan· ford , Calif, Nov. 5· 7, 1969 , Confe re nce Repo rt No. 691101, pp. 684· 691 (1969 .
Key words: a ngular di stributi on; depth·dose; photon e nergy; Ta ta rge t; th ermolumin esce nt detectors; 30 and 57.4 MeV elec · trons.
The angu la r di stribution s of dose du e to 30 a nd 57.4 MeV electron beams striking a thick Ta target have bee n measured using small the rm olu min escent detectors. Depth·dose curves meas ured at 5 and 135 0 have be e n used to de monstrate the contribution of seco nd ary electrons in free air, at a plexiglas surface and at 9.25 gfcm' in side the pl exiglas. Comparisons are made with calculated angular distribu· tions of the photon energy e mitted showing fair agreement.
McCarty, R. D. , A modified Benedict-Webb-Rubin eq uation of state for methane using recent experime ntal data, Cryogenics 14, No.5, 276·280 (May 1974).
Key word s: e quation of s ta te; me th a ne.
A 33 te rm modified Be nedi ct·We bb·Rubin equation of state is prese nt ed for me than e. The adju sta bl e pa ra mete rs in the eq uation of state have been es timated using recent ex pe rim e nta l data a nd le ast squares techniqu es which includ e th e the rm odyn a mi c equi Librium co nditions for th e co·existin g liquid a nd vapour phases. Co mpa ri so ns of th e ne w equation of state a nd a n old er mod ifi ed Be nedi c t· We bb· Rubin equ atio n of st ate to ex perim e nt al data a re giv e n.
McC lendo n, L. T., LaF le ur, P. D., Determination of rare earths in standard reference material glass u sing neutron activation analysis and r e versed-phase c hroma to graph y, j. Radioa nal. Chern. 16,1 23·126 (1973) .
Key word s: di (2·e th ylh ex yl) orthophosphoric ac id , Co rvi c; NBS S tandard Refe rence Material 480; ne utron activation ana lys is; rare earth s; reve rsed· ph ase c hromatography.
Rece ntl y, the inte rest in quantitative de te rmin ati on of ra re ea rth ele me nts has grown cons id e rab ly, es pecially in con nection with th e s pace programs. Th ere ha s a lso been a need for qu a ntitative meth ods for rare earth ele me nt determination in different ma tri ces at th e Na· ti onal Bureau of Sta nd ard s. We have th e refore ap pli ed so me of our earli er qualititative inves tigations with di (2·eth ylh exyl) orthoph osphoric ac id (HDEHP) to se parations of th ese eleme nts for their s ubsequ e nt quantitativ e dete rmin a tion . Th e rare ea rth ele ments in NBS S tand a rd Refere nce Material 480, Trace E le me nts in C lass, a sod ium glass to whi ch 61 trace eleme nts, in cludi ng the thirteen naturally occ urrin g rare ea rth s, were added, have bee n determined by ne utron activati on analys is with a che mical sepa ration using a co lumn (11 c m X 40 c m) of "Corvi c" powder [poly(v inyl chloride· vinyl acetate)] lo aded with HDEHP a nd ope rated a t a constant tern · pe rature. Since our earli er so lv ent extracti on studi es with HDEHP had show n perc hloric acid to be th e most favorab le of three acids (HCI, HN03 , HClO.) for rar e ea rth se paration , we establi shed th e best operatin g co ndition s (e.g., tim e, fl ow, acid co nce ntration, etc. ) using thi s acid. A d etail ed description of th e separation s procedure a nd the quantitative resu lts wi ll be di sc ussed.
McC ulloh , K. E. , Walk er, J. A., Photodissociative formation of ion pairs from molecular hydrogen and the e lectron affinity of the hydroge n atom, Chem. Phys. Lett. 25, No.3, 439·442 (Apr. 1,1974 ).
Key word s : deuterium ; electron affinity; hydroge n atom; ion-pair formation; para· hydrogen; photodissociati on.
Photodissociative produ ction of ion pa irs from H2 has been ob· se rv ed in the wavele ngth ran ge 706·718 A at s pectral resolutions of 0.4 and 0.22 A. From measured thres holds for prod uction of H-from H2 molec ules in each of the three lowest rotational states, the lowe r bound EA (H):;;. 0.754 ± 0.002 eV is obtained, in excellent agreement with the th eo re tical electron affinity of 0.75421 eV . For form ation of D-from D2, a thres hold assigned to molecules in the rotational state j =2 has bee n meas ured , fro m whi c h the bound EA(D):;;. 0.757± 0.005 eV is obtain ed. Negative ion yield c urves are presented for hydroge n.
McDonald , D. C. , P e te rso n, F. R. , C upp , j. D. , Dan ielson , B. L. , John · son, E. C., Joseph son junctions at 45 tim es th e e n ergy-gap frequency, Appl. Ph ys . Lett. 24 , No. 7, 335·337 (A pr. 1, 1974 ).
Key word s : c ryoge ni cs; infrared; J ose phso n jun ctio ns; lase rs; superco nductivity.
Superconductive Nb·Nb point co ntacts have bee n studi ed with 9.5· I·I.ITI radiation from CO2 lasers . Two mode ls are co nsid ered to explain the ex perim ents: one is Werth a mer 's Jose ph so n juncti on mode l a nd the oth e r is a thermally modulated Josephso n junction. Th e e vid e nce favors We rthamer's model but is not co nclu s ive. Key wo rd s: dos im e try; e lectrons; ga mm a rays ; io nizin g radia· tion ; mic rodos ime try; radiation physics; rad ia tion ste ri li za ti on; radi ob iology; x rays.
An import ant ste p in de veloping th e bac kground for th e radiation sterili zati on process is to rev iew th e physics a nd c he mi stry of radi a· ti on inte ractions in matte r and th e quantities tha t are used for mo ni · torin g radi a tion e ner gy de positions. rrom thi s bas is we ca n go on in s ubseq ue nt c hapte rs to th e practi cal co nsid erati ons of how effi cie ntl y the mos t rad ia tion·resistant livin g o rgani s ms (fun gi, bacteria , viru ses, e tc.) ca n be in activated without causing excessiv e dama ge to the host ma te rial. Key words: astroph ys ics; e ne rgy loss; O ·s tars; rad iati ve tra nsfe r; stell ar atm os ph eres.
So me res ults and observati onal impli cati ons are prese nted for th e fir st ex te nded s ph erical non·LTE model atm os ph e res in h ydrostati c a nd radiative eq uilibrium. These mode ls all corres pond to a sta r with 911 = 609)10. L = 1.25 X 10 6 Lo. and R = 24 Ro, with an effec tive tem· perature T ell = 39,500 K an d s urface grav ity log g = 3.45 (spectra l type near 06). Th ey a re diffe re nti ated by the magnitude and radia de· pende nce of a radiation-force multipli er 1', in serted into the eq uatio n of hydrostatic equilibrium, to simulate the effect of radiation force on opacity sources (e.g., lines) th at have not been in cl ud ed in th e calc u· lations. It has been possible to obtain models very close to th e limit at which the radiation force balances the gravity. H ydrogen a nd he lium (Y = 0.1) constitute the gas; six hydroge n lin es are treated ex plicitly. These models show La in emission , th e lower Balme r lin es in a bso rp· tion , the Balmer jump in absorption , a nd both infrared a nd ultra· violet excesses relative to the visual. Continuum jumps a nd grad ients, Stromgren-system colors, and equiv alent width s of Ha. H,B , and HI' are tabulated a nd di scus sed briefl y.
Mitchell, R. A. , Wooll ey, R. M., C hwirut, D. 1., Analysis of composite-reinforced cutouts and cracks, {proc. 15th Structures, S tructural Dynamics and Materials Confere nce, Las Vegas, Nev., Apr. 17-19,1974) , AIAA P ape r No. 74·377, pp. 1·13 (A merican In· stitute of Aeronautics a nd Astronaut ics, New York , N.Y., 1974) .
Key words: adhesively bonded joints; composite materials; co mposite·ove rlay reinforce me nt; co ntour plottin g; crac ks, reinforcement of; cutouts, reinforce ment of; finite ele me nt a nalysi s; joints, adhesively bonded; reinforceme nt, composite overlay; reinforce ment , c utouts and cracks .
Finite ele me nt co mpute r a nalyses of the reinforcem e nt of c utouts and crac ks in me tal sheet, by bonded overlays of co mposite mate rial , a re desc libed. Th e a nalyses artic ulate the se parate res ponses of th e s heet, the overlays , a nd th e adh esiv e. Co nto ur plots of co mputed stress a nd strain fi elds are auto matically gene rated by th e co mpute r progra ms. Strains measured on th e surfaces of se ve ral reinforced· sheet te nsile specime ns were, for the mos t part , in good agree me nt with strains predicted by th e an alyses . Signifi ca nt co rrelati ons between certain failure modes obse rved in th e tes t specim e ns a nd th e stress distributio ns gi ve n by finite ele me nt an alysis are a ppare nt. The sa me analyti cal a pproach is curre ntly bein g used to stud y weld/ bond a nd faste ner/ bond joints, a nd it co uld be used to stud y other proble ms s uch as hole repair in metal or co m posite sheet and e m · bedde d defects in la minar mate rial.
Molin o, J. A., Psychophysical ve rification of pre dicted interaural differences in localizing distant sound sources,}. Acoust. Soc. Amer. 55, No. 1, 139·14-, (Jan. 1974) . Ke y word s : a uditory locali zati on ; diffracti on patte rns; earphone simulation; hum an a udition; intera ural differe nces; minimum audibl e a ngle; psychometric fun ctions; psychoph ysics; space pe rcepti on.
Subjec ts made forced c hoices to eith er side of a refere nce directi on (0, 30 , 60, a nd 75°) to locate the image of pure tones prese nte d through ear phones. Va ri ous co mbina tions of intera ural inte nsity diffe re nces (lID's) a nd interaural tim e differe nces (lTD 's) were used , incl udin g some co mbinations whi c h do not occur in na ture. Psyc home tric fun cti ons co nfirmed the expected a ppare nt azimuth of ITO/ lID combin atio ns based on free-fie ld diffracti on theo ry an d mi crophone meas urm e nts. Th e relative domin a nce of the int e nsive a nd te mporal c ues was examin ed at each freq uency (500, 1000 , a nd 8000 Hz). Th e s ha pe of th e psyc ho metri c pl a ne for th e bidime nsio nal matrix at th e 1000-Hz 30° condition showed possible nonlin ea rities in th e tradin g relati on. Da ta were also co llected fro m the sa me subj ec ts using th e sa me signals prese nted by means of di sta nt louds pea kers in a n ope n fi eld . Wh e n th e free-fi eld data were co mpa red with the data fro m ea r· phone·simul ated so unds, th ey showed similar an gular ac uiti es, being a pproxim ately the size of those reported in the litera ture. Hi gh· s pectral·resolution sca ns of H I A 12 16 a nd Mg II AA 2796 , 2803 obtain ed using the ultravi olet s pectro me ter aboard th e Copernicus satellite show broad and ve ry asym metri cal emissio n profil es. The rati o of the lin e width s to th e solar values is consiste nt with a la w similar to th e Wil so n·Bappu rela tion for th e calcium K reversal. A fit of th e interstellar a bsorpti on profil e indicates th at th e a ve rage H de nsit y toward this nearby star is low, 0.02 -0.1 c m-3 • Mulholland , C. W ., Rehr, J. 1., Coexistence curve prope rti es of Mermin's decorate d lattice gas , J. Chem. Phys. 60 , No.4, 1297·1306 (Feb. 15, 1974 .
Key words: coe xi ste nce c urve; c ritical azeotrop e; c riti cal doubl e point; deco rated latti ce gas; maxith e rmal point; re norm alization.
Me rmin 's decorated lattice gas, note worth y fo r its sin gular coex · iste nce c urve diam eter a nd pre vio usly studied in co nnection with th e brea kdown of th e la w of rectilin ear di ame ters, is shown to di spla y in additi on a ric h vari e ty of coexist ence curve sha pes a nd kind s of c riti· cal be havior as th e inte raction paramete rs of th e model ar e varied. F or an attractive decora tion int e raction , th e coexiste nce curv e of th e model rese mbles, a nd can closel y a pproximate, th e liquid·vapor coex· iste nce c urve of real flui ds. F or a s uffi cie ntly re pulsive decoration in · te racti on, howeve r, the model is show n to possess (at fixed tempera· ture) three tranSitIO ns to in creasingly de nse phases. Th ese coex· istence curves ma y fe ature peculiar sha pes, s uch as nec ks a nd c us ps, and they can a ppea r inverted near the criti cal point; these c urves ter· min ate at eith e r a c ritical point or at a maxith ermal point (an a nalog of an azeotropi c point). F or di sc rete values of the interaction para me · ters, th e model possesses a c ritical doubl e point (th e coalesce nce of two criti cal points) or a cuspoidaL c riti cal point (critical azeotropy), in whic h cases the criti cal exponents beco me re normalized. Qualita tive · Iy these res ults are found to be inde pendent of latti ce stru cture a nd s patial di mensionality d ~ 2, and representa ti ve coexiste nce c urv es are plotted for th e simple c ubic lattice. Possible applicati ons of these res ults are me ntioned.
Naimon , E. R. , Weston , W . F. , Ledbe tter, H. M. , Elastic properties of two titanium alloys at low tempe ratures, Cryogenics 14, No. 5, 246·249 (May 1974).
Key word s: bulk modulu s; compressibility; Debye te mp e rature; elastic constant; P oisson's ratio ; shear modulu s; sound velocity; tita nium alloys; Young's modulu s.
Sound velocities a nd elastic consta nts were determ ine d se mi· con· tinuously for two a nnealed polycrysta llin e titanium all oys between 4 a nd 300 K. Results a re given for: longitudinal so und velocity , trans· verse sound velocity, Youn g's modulu s, shear modulu s, bulk modu· Iu s, P oisson's ratio, and e lastic De bye te mp erature. A pulse·supe rposition technique was used.
Negas, T., Roth , R. S ., Parker, H. S. , Minor, D. , Subsolidus phase relations in the BaTi03-Ti02 syste m, J. So Lid State Chem. 9, 297 -307 (1974) . Ke y word s: barium-tita nium oxid es; BaTi0 3-TiO, syste m; crystal structure; phase equilibria. Ba6Ti170 4o, Ba,Ti 130 "o, BaTi, 0 9, a nd Ba,T igO,o are the only co mpound s whi ch we re found to ha ve a stability range in th e sub solidus of the BaTiO" -Ti02 sys tem. BaTi, O. and BaTi50 11 , report ed in other studies, a ppa rently are not stabl e. The co mpound re ported as Ba2Ti50 12 appears to ha ve been mista ke n for BasTi 170 ,o. X-ray diffraction powde r data are give n for thi s phase which is monoclinic with a= 9. 890, b= 17.117 , c= 18.933 A and ,8 = 98°42.6 '. The phase formula ted pre viously as BaT b O, is shown to be Ba, Ti 1"0 3o based on stru ctural and density considerati ons, phase equilibria , and single c rystal a nd powd e r x-ray diffraction data. This compound is othorhombic with a= 17.072, b= 9.862 , and c= 14.059 A, probable s pace group , Cmca. An id ealized stru cture for thi s phase is proposed. Ba2Ti90 2o decomposes a bove 1300 °C in the solid state to BaTi, Og plus rutile. Single c rystals were grown using BaF2 as a min e ralizer.
Ne well , A. c. , Cra wford , M. L., Planar near-field m ea s ure ments on high performance array ante nnas, Proc. 23d U.S. Air Force Antenna Symp., Urbana, ILL ., Oct. 10-12 , 1973 (Wright-P atte rson Air F orce Base, Dayton , Ohio, O ct. 1973).
Key words: a nte nn as; near-field mea sureme nts; phased arrays.
The res ults of measure me nt s are described which a pply the planar near-field meas ure me nt tec hnique to phased array ante nnas. F ast and effi cie nt tests are used to dete rmin e th e required scan area and data point s pacing. The use of these tests can reduce th e amount of data requ ired for some antenn as with out se riously inc reas ing th e errors in computed res ults.
Meas ure ments we re made at different dista nces from th e an te n· nas, with the probe tran smittin g and receiving, and for both sum an d monopulse difference pa ttern s. Compari sons between th e fa r-fi eld patte rns computed from the near-field da ta and those measu red on far-field ranges are presented. from a cobalt-60 source for 24 and 72 hour periods of time_ Data was co ll ected and compared between the nonirradiated and exposed polymers in the following areas: (1) the limiting oxygen index values, (2) th e differential thermal analysis, (3) thermogravimetric analysis, and (4) temperature profiles of the polymers burning at or near their oxygen index values_ The behavior of the polymers towards y-rays is depen de nt upon the structure of each polymer. For example, Plexiglas (PMMA), Celcon (acetal copolymer), and poly-a-methyl-styrene are degraded by y-rays, while polystyrene, polyethylene, and Surlyn A ionomer undergo mainly crosslinking types of reactions although some degradation may also occur in the latter two polymers. In turn , the changes that may occur in thermal properties of the y-treated polymers depend upon the severity of the radiation damage caused by the y-rays to the polymers under our conditions of exposure. The amount of radiation damage sustained by each polymer would also be expected to affect the burning characteristics of each polymer. Thus, Celeon and Plex iglas, severely degraded by y-rays, show the largest variations in their LOI values. Polystyrene, poly-a-methylstyrene and the ionomer, show no changes in their values after y-irradiation, and polyethylene shows a slight rise in the LOI value on longe r expos ure times.
Pyke, T. N., Jr., Blanc, R. P., Computer networking technology-A state of the art review, Computer 6, No.6, 13-19 (Aug. 1973) .
Key words: computer-communications; computer network architecture; computer ne tworks.
Computer networking tec hnology as re presented by existing and planned computer networks is reviewed. Functional capa bilities of alternative approaches to networking are considered particularly in terms of terminal and host computer system interfaces. Commonalities and differences in network architecture are identified. Key words: computer netw ork; computer service; man-computer inte rface.
A variety of required and desired communications support services to users of computer networks are described_ The general framework for these services is a large resource sharing network in which a number of host computer systems provide service to users throu gh suitable communication facilities. Both interactive and noninteractive users are considered, and some alternatives are outlined for impementation necessary to provide these user services.
Radziemski, L. J., Jr., Kaufman , V., Wavelengths, energy levels, and analysis of the second spectrum of chlorine (Cln), 1- Opt. Soc. Amer. 64, No.3, 366-389 (Mar. 1974 )_ Key words: chlorin e; energy levels; spectra; wavelengths.
We have observed the spectrum of singly ionized c hlorin e (CllI) with grating spectrographs from 500 to 11 000 A usin g a ring discharge and a pulsed rf-discharge source. The accuracy of the obse rved wavele ngths is about 0.002 A from 500 to 3000 A and 0.01 A from 3000 to 11 000 A. The number of known energy levels has increased from 140 to 270 and the number of classified lines from 600 to over 1100. We have found 25 levels of 3p3 ng(n = 5-8) and 59 levels of 3p" n/(n= 4-1O), including all 20 levels of 3p' (2D)4f Combinations with the latter levels gave new information on the singlets in th e 3p3 3d configuration , which led to the rejection of some levels, the establishment of others, and many changed assignments. Ab initio e ne rgy-level and spectrum calc ulations and least-squares energylevel fits showed large interactions between the 3s 3p5, 3s 2 3d, and 3s 2 3p" 4d configurations. The ionization limit of CI+ is 192070± 1 cm-I . Key words: coaxial line reactance termination; discontinuity capacitance; lower bound.
The standard of reflection for coaxial line is the quarter wave short circ uit termination. There are shortcomings to this standard; the fabri cation cost is high and each termination is usable at only one frequency _ However, an open·circuited coaxial line with extended outer conductor and solid inner conductor could be used advantageously as a standard termination because fabrication can be made using commercially available components, the device is broadbanded and losses are minimal. In addition to the high-frequency application, the te rmination can also be used at low frequencies as a standard of capacitance.
In an earlier paper (Discontinuity Capacitance of a Coaxial Line Terminated in a Circular Waveguide, VoL MTT-17, No. 2,Feb_1969) , the input admittan ce Yin of this termination was calculated , assuming perfect conductivity, using a variational technique. A stationary form was derived for Yin which determined an upper bound to the discontinuity capacitance of the termination.
Roberts, R. W_ , Freedom and social responsibilities, IEEE Spectrum 11,No_4,59-60 (Apr. 1974 )_ Key word s : computer privacy; freedom of information; information; public information.
The guiding principle of the Freedom of Information Act is promotion of the public interest. Effective use of technical information requires more than "freedom," if by freedom one means merely unrestricted access. It requires a sense of responsibility and an activist approach toward evaluation and distribution to assure adequate dissemination of correct information. This is our approach at NBS. This volume of the survey presents information on instrumentation for density measurement, liquid level measurement, quantity gaging, and phase measurement. Information directly concerned with oxygen was given primary emphasis. work not specifically designated for oxygen, but considered of potential value in oxygen service was incuded. The information available on each instrument is presented under the headings: reference(s), instrumentation type , physical prin-ciple, phase of operation , a description of the instrument, materials of constru ction s ignifica nt to oxygen co mpatibility, calibration method , pe rforman ce characteristics, oxyge n servi ce, and limita· tions. Th e report also prese nts a di sc uss ion of problem ar eas in densi· ty and liquid leve l meas ure me nt , a nd reco mm end s areas for further researc h a nd deve lop men!.
Rook , H. L , LaFl e ur , P. D. , Sudd ue th , J . E. , Trace element determination u sing a high yield electromagnetic isotope separator and neutron activation -the determination of cadmium, Nucl. instrum. Methods 116, 579·586 (1974) .
Key words: cadmium; high yield mass separator; neutron activa· tion.
The use of isotop e separators capable of producing high beam cur· rents as applied to neutron activation analysis is discussed. The specificity of mass separation in this application allow s beta or gross gamma counting to b e used there by providing increased sensitivity. The definition of in strument operational parameters and capa bilities are disc ussed. Such parameters as yield , memory, resolution, over· la p, and sputtering are considered. Th e optimi zed use of th e mass se parator as appl ied to th e de te rmin a tion of cadmium in s ubmi cro· gram qu a ntiti es is presented. Key word s : activation a nalysis; cadmium ; lead; mass sepa ra tor.
The appli cation of hi gh yield mass se parators to prob le ms in ac· tivation analys is is disc ussed. Th e id e ntifi ca tion of separati on parame te rs in c ludin g separator yield s, me mory , resolution a nd over· lap , a nd s putte rin g are consid e red. Th e use of th e mass separator in determining lead by photon activ:ltion a nalysis is d escribed.
Ruff, A. W. , Grain ol'ientation dependence of I'eactivity in polycl'ys tallin e titanium after anodic polarization , Met. Trans. 5,601·603 (Mar. 1974 ).
Key word s: co rros ion; c rystall ogra phi c orientation; elec· troc he mical polarization; elec tron chann eling; titan ium.
Selected area el ectron c hanneling patte rn s we re obtain ed from in· dividual grain s d own to 10 J.Lm s ize in po lycrystalline titanium after different anodic po larization trea tm ents in 1 N H2S0 4. The crystallo· graphic orientations of th e more res istan t and less res istant grain s were dete rmin ed and co rrelated with th eir relative reactivity. Th e results we re in agreement with pre viou sly re ported s in gle crystal stu· dies on titanium. Key words: algorithm s; math emati cal functions; performance; s tandard s; testin g; validation.
A system of standards is proposed for the testin g and validation of mathematical function subrou tin es. The sys tem is based on a stan· dards c hain of the type that has been used successfull y in metrology. This chain consists of a primary standard, a tran sfer s tandard , and a working standard. Their main characteristics are described and ex· amples are given to illustrate the considerations that determine th e writing of each of the above standards. The validation and testing process with the aid of these standards is discu ssed.
Schoenwetter, H. K. , An ultra-stable ac power supply for an abo solute volt determination, Metrologia 10, No.1, 1l·15 (Mar. 1974).
Key words : absolute volt expe riment; feedback control syste m; power am plifi er; power s upply oscillator; stable ac supply; volt· age monitor. A 159.2 Hz power supp ly with 85 VA IJOwe r output and very stable amplitude was designed and constructed for use in an absolute volt experim ent. The rms value of the ac voltage is regulated at the le vel of a dc reference voltage (based on unsaturated standard cell s), usin g a feedback con trol circu it. The meas ured amp li tude drift is less than 0.5 ppm/h and is typically less than 1 ppm in 4 h. The meas ured am· plitude temperature coefficient is 0.6 ppmtC a nd th e di storti on is less than 0.02 percent. Key words: accident occ urrence; building; gas exp losion; hazard s; progressive collapse; tall buildings.
Somes
The National Burea u of Standards is und e rtaking an exte nsive study on be half of th e U.S. De pa rtm e nt of Hou sin g and Urban Develop me nt. Th e objectiv es are to d ete rmin e th e nature a nd frequency of occ urre nce of the various forms of ex treme local loads on hi gh ri se buildings a nd to develop c rite ri a necessary to redu ce th e risk of progress ive collapse to an acceptable level.
Soul e n, R. J. , Jr. , Calib,'ation of paramagnetic th e l' momelers using s upel'condu c tive fix ed points, Cryogenics 14, No.5 , 250·252 (May 1974).
Key word s: fix ed points; para magne ti sm; superco ndu ctivity; tem peratu reo A new met hod for calibration of paramagnetic mate rial s is described. Th e techniqu e co nsists of fittin g th e te mpera ture·depen· dent mutual indu ctan ce of a coil se t surroundin g a paramagneti c material to a Curie Law us in g th e s upe rcondu ctiv e tran sitions of several elemen ts as th e rmom e tri c fixed points. As a partic ul ar demons tration of this technique , the paramagnetic salt , ce rous ma g· nesium nitrate , was calibrated us ing the s upe rconductive tran sitions of aluminium, zin c, and cadmium. Th e te mp erature scale obtain ed in thi s way was used in a stud y of th e s up erco ndu ctive properties of iridium.
Soulen, R. J.. Finnegan, T. F. , A microwave r esis tive SQUID for noise thermometry, R ev. Phys. Appl. 9, No.1 , 305·307 (J a n. 1974).
Key words: Josephson junction ; superconductivity; te mpe ra ture.
A SQUID magnetometer has been shown to work at 10 GHz with a significant en hancemen t of signal·to·noise over 30 MHz dev ices. This article describes how such enhancement could lead to fa ste r de te r· minations of absolute temperature using a re sistive SQUID , i. e., a noise thermometer. A prototype 10 GHz resistive SQUID is described and its performance evalua ted. Th e fea sibility of us in g a 10 GHz system is clearly establi shed.
Spiegel, V., Age of californium-252 fi ssio n n e utron s to indium resonance e nergy in wa tel ', N ucL. Sci. Eng. 54,28·34 (1974) .
Key word s : age; 252Cf; fission spectrum ; neutron ; neutron age.
The age of 252C f fi ss ion neutron s to indium resonance energy (1.44 eV) was measured in water using a source encapsulated in a 7.6·mm· diam by 7.6·mm·high c ylinder. The correc tion for the displacement of the moderator by th e source was experim entall y de termined to be -0.13 c m' or about -0.5 perce nt in approxim ate agree ment with cal· c ula tion . The distribution of indium resonance e nergy neutrons close to the sou rce was measured to be Ga uss ian. The age measured for this experiment was 28.69 ±0.39 c m' . An average energy for the 25'Cf neutron spectrum of2.21 ±0.05 MeV is inferred from this age. ture a udi o transdu ce rs were e mployed to present the stimuli to th e animals. The tra nsdu cers were held in a fixed spatial relation to the a uditory ca nal by means of " pinna in serts" a nd leathe r helm ets. An avoidance response in a shuttl e box was used as the depe nd ent varia· ble. The a nimal s' task involved the de tecti on of a right·left re versal in a gated seque nce of ton e bursts. The cat appears to be a bout as sensi· tive as th e human to both interaural intensive and te mporal di spari· ti es at each of the frequencies studied.
W alls, F. L. , Dunn , G. H. , Measurement of total cross sections for electron recombination with NO+ and O 2 + using ion storage techniques,i. Geophys. R es. 79, No. 13, 1911·1915 (May 1, 1974 .
Ke y words: ion storage technique ; recombination of NO+; recom bination of 0 , +.
The total cross section as a fun ction of electron e nergy for recom· bination of electron s with room te mpe rature NO + has been measured with a trapp ed ion technique. Meas ure me nts were made in t he electron energy range 0.045-4 eV with an e ne rgy resolution be tween 0.045 and 0.120 eV, and the cross sections, whic h show ed some structure, ran ged from 1.25 X 10-14 cm' at th e lowes t e nergy to 1.7 X 10-16 c m' at the hi ghest ene rgy. Similar meas ure me nts were made on 0 , +, the species used to calibrate the a pparatu s geometry. A Maxwellian di stribution of electron velociti es wa s used with th e measured c ross sections to calculate ra te constants, givin g values exte ndin g to electron temperatures as hi gh as 40,000 K. Comparison wit h previously measured rate coeffi cients at lower te mperatures is quite sati sfac tory.
W ell s, 1. S., McDonald , D. G. , Ri sley, A. S., Ja rvi s, S., Cupp, 1. D., Spectral analysis of a phase locked laser at 891 GHz, an application of Josephson junctions in the far infrared, Rev. Phys. Appl. 9,285-292 (jan. 1974 ).
Key word s: frequency noi se; HCN laser ; infrared freque ncy synthesis; Jose phson junction; laser frequen cy measurements ; laser lin ewidth ; laser stabilization ; phase loc ked laser.
We have used a Jose phson junction to investi gate the s pectral purity of an HCN lase r which is used in an infrared frequency synth esis c hain . T o obtain a narrower lin ewidth from the lase r it has bee n phase loc ked to a multiplied microwave refere nce c hain. A calculated value for thi s lin ewidth was based upon the measured noise spectrum of the microwave source and a th eory due to Middl e ton. One can tak e advantage of the uniqu e properti es of th e Josephson junction as a frequ ency multipli er and mixer for use in measuring thi s linewidth. The Josep hson junction is driven by an x-band sign al which is de rived from a specially designed ca vity sta bilized klystron system of high s pectral purity. Th e 92nd harmonic of the x-band s ignal is ge nerated in th e Josephson junction. In addition, the Josephso n junction acts as a mixe r of the harmonic signal s and the 891 GHz output of the HCN lase r. The 92nd harmonic beat signal is taken from the Josephson junction , amplified, and sent to a spectrum analyzer for frequency domain analysis. Detail s of the expe rimen t, results, and relati on to predi cted lin ewidth s are presented. Wright, R. N., Survey of fire and live loads , (P roc. Int. Con f. on Planning and Design of Tall Buildings, Le high Univ., Bethle hem, Pa. , Aug. 21-26, 1972), Paper in Tall Building System and Concepts, Ib, 128-130 (1972) .
Key words: buildings; design ; fire load s; fire rating; fl oor loadin gs; live loads; stochastic models. This di sc ussion, presented at the session on gra vity loads and te mpe rature effe cts of the ASCE-IABSE Conference on Tall Buildings, outlin es a program of survey of fire and live loads whic h the National Bureau of Standard s is beginning und er the auspices of the Building Research Advisory Board a nd the sponsorship of th e Public Building Servi ce of the General Services Administration. Its objectives are to improve th e tec hnical bases for c rite ria for fire ratings of buildin gs and for fl oor loadings used in building design. Th e surveying will e mploy stochastic models for representation of loadings develop ed at NBS. It will provide a data base for immediate improve ments in building standard s for fire resista nce a nd design live load s. The information surveyed also will provide an information basis for long-range scien tific studies to develop new design concepts for control of building fires and new cri te ria for mitigation of fire effects. The live loads information will allow theoretical studies of design load configurations leading to more consi stent probabilisti c formulation s of co mbinations of loadings from the building' s own weight , th e effects of occ upancy, effects of wind , effects of earthquake, e tc.
Yakowitz, H. , X-ray microanalysis in scanning electron microscopy, Proc. Annual Scanning Electron Microscopy Symp. sponsored by IITRI, Chicago, Ill., Apr. 7·9,1974 , pp. 1029 -1042 (lIT Research Institute, Chicago, Ill. , Apr. 1974 ).
Key word s: analytical accuracy; electron probe microanalysis; elemental mapping; energy di spe rsive analysis; scanning electron microscopy; specimen preparation.
This tutori al paper touches briefly on a numbe r of aspects of qualitative and quantitative x-ray analysi s. Th e way in whi ch energy di spersive detectors can be used for qualitative and quantitative analysis is described. Automatic qualitative analysis and bac kground subtraction for energy di spe rsi ve methods are described. Crystal spectrom ete r syste ms are considered and compared with energy di spersive tec hniqu es. The ques tion of identification and analysis of elements of atomic number eleven or less is di scussed. A great many practical problems can be solved by ele mental distribution mapping. Therefore, thi s tec hniqu e is outlined and an example give n. A brief compe ndium of th e classical th eoreti cal basis for quantitative analysis is giv en; histogra ms of res ults indicate what accuracy can be expected from optimum specim ens. Other quantitative analysis method s such as th e hyp erbolic approximation are also touched upon. An on-line quantitative analysis co mputer r outin e is outlined. Special speci men geo me tries such as thin film s, either free standing or on a substrate or small spheres, or inclu sions require special ha ndlin g. Finally, a few co mments on specimen preparation are offered.
Yates , 1. T ., Jr. , Mad ey, T . E., Eric kson, N. E., ESCA study of carbon monoxide and oxygen adsorption on tungsten, SurJace Sci. 43,257-274 (1974) .
Key word s : carbon monoxid e; c he mical shift ; chemi sorption ; ESCA; oxygen; tungsten.
Th e che misorption oj both CO and O2 on a clean tungsten ribbon has been studied using a n ultrahigh vacuum x-ray photoelectron spectrometer. For CO , th e e nergy and intensity of photoemission from O(ls) and C(ls) core levels have been studied for various adsorption te mperatures.
At adsorption te mp e ratures of -100 K, th e " virgin"-CO state was the dominant adsorbed species. Conversion of thi s state to more strongly-bound f3-CO is observed upon heating the ad sorbed layer to -320 K. Th ermal desorption of CO at 300 ,,; T ,,; 640 K causes sequential loss of a I-CO and a2-CO as judged by the disappearance of O(ls) a nd C(ls) photoelectron peaks characteri stic of these states.
Oxygen adsorption at 300 K gives a single main O(ls) peak at all cove rages, although at high oxygen cove rages th ere exist small auxiliary peaks at -2 eV lowe r kin eti c e nergy. The photoelectron C(ls) and O(ls) binding energie s observed for these adsorbed specie s are all lowe r than for gas eous molecules containing C and 0 atoms. For CO adsorption states there is a systematic decrease in photoelectron binding e nergy as the strength of ad sorption increases. These observations are in general accord with expectations based on electroni c relaxation effects in condensed mate rials.
A limi t sta te has been defin ed as " a partic ula r sta te, in whic h a st ructure ceases to fulfill the fun cti on or to sati sfy the condition for whic h it is .des igned" (1) . By this definition a limit sta te is a mod e of failure, which in cludes failure to perform a s pecifi c fun ction or to provide a des ired attribute. The goa l of limit states design as prese ntly defin ed is to give e xpli cit consid erati on to all failure modes a nd to assu re a suitably low probability tha t th e s tructure or any of its co mpone nt s r each a limit state in service_ Th e sta t e of th e art re ports presented in be half of Co mmittee 26 id e ntify limit states of reinforced conc re te stru ctures and survey our knowl edge with respec t to th e ap pli ca ti on of limit sta tes d es ign. In thi s pa pe r the sta te of the a rt re ports a re summ a ri zed a nd so me ne w definiti ons are suggested for consid e ra ti on.
Zwan zig, R. , Bishop , M. , Tunnel model of liquid diffu sion, J.
Chem_ Phys. 60, No. 1, 295-296 (J a n. 1974).
K ey words : liquid diffu sion; tunn el mode l; ve locity corre lati on fun ction.
A tunnel model of liquid diffu sion, a na logo us to Barke r's the rmodyna mi c mod el, is constru cted by se pa rating parti c le moti on into components parallel a nd pe rpe ndi c ular to a tu nnel ax is. By co mbi ning exact results for hard rod syste ms, on e is ab le to pred ict both th e tunnel diffusion coefficient and the corres pondin g ve loc it y co rrelation fun ction _ Th e rati o of the tunn el diffu sion coeffi cient to th e E nskog valu e at th e sa me d e nsity a nd te mpe ra ture is obta in ed by matc hing the virial and the te mperature. Th e value predicted lies outside th e ' ra hge investigated by Ald e r et al; the refore direct co mpari son to molec ul ar d ynamics res ults is not poss ibl e. Howe ve r, the vel ocity correlation fun c tion has the negative region c ha racte ri sti c of de nse fluid s. It is suggested th a t the derivati on of th e tunn el model dyna mi cs may be va lid a t close pac ked densiti es_ U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1974 0 -552 -90 7 
